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ABSTRACT
Nest-Site Selection, Success, and Response to Predators by Cinnamon Teal
and Other Ground-Nesting Ducks in the Wetlands of
Great Salt Lake, Utah
by
Mark E. Bell, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2022
Major Professor: Dr. Michael R. Conover
Department: Wildland Resources
The wetlands of Great Salt Lake have historically been the breeding grounds of
hundreds of thousands of ducks annually. While many of these ducks nest in other parts
of North America in greater abundances, one species nests primarily in these wetlands.
Cinnamon teal (Spatula cyanoptera) is a declining species that nests in the Intermountain
West with the wetlands of Great Salt Lake being the heart of its breeding territory.
Although mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and gadwall (Mareca strepera) do not rely on
these wetlands for their overall production, they are also commonly found nesting there.
These man-made wetlands are created by a series of dams designed to create these
habitats as well as large ponds. During wet springs, when waterfowl are selecting nest
sites, these dams are the only land above water and provide most of available nesting
habitat in these wetlands. My objective for this research was to examine what vegetation
characteristics ducks seek when searching for nest sites along these dams, and how these
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characteristics helped ducks hide their nests from predators, if at all. In Chapter 2, I
analyzed which nests characteristics were associated with nesting success. Overhead
concealment correlated with nest success for cinnamon teal. Nests were most successful
when located near other duck nests. In Chapter 3, I identified which nest-site
characteristics ducks selected. Ducks selected for nest sites with high levels of overhead
concealment and nesting near to other ducks. In Chapter 4, I examined a duck’s response
to a nest depredation event by a predator. Ducks remained off their nests 33 hours and 23
hours when flushed off their nest by a raccoon (Procyon lotor) or skunk (Mephitis
mephitis), respectively. Only 21% of ducks returned to their nest following a depredation
event, 90% of those that did return resumed incubation, and 5% of those that resumed
incubation were successful in hatching a duckling.
Nest depredation is the greatest threat to annual duck production. Management
efforts should seek to increase overhead concealment and to increase the nesting duck
population. Combatting invasive plant species that create homogenous stands of
vegetation with little overhead concealment should remain a priority for managers.
(206 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT
Nest-Site Selection, Success, and Response to Predators by Cinnamon Teal
and Other Ground-Nesting Ducks in the Wetlands of
Great Salt Lake, Utah
Mark Bell
The wetlands of Great Salt Lake once supported hundreds of thousands of nesting
ducks each year. In recent years, the number of nesting ducks in the same area was a
fraction of those historic numbers. While many species of ducks do not rely on these
wetlands for primary nesting habitat, cinnamon teal (Spatula cyanoptera) do. Great Salt
Lake and its associated wetlands are in the heart of the cinnamon teal breeding range, and
once supported half of the continental population.
These wetlands are unique from other wetlands where waterfowl nest because
they are artificially created using dams to hold water in large ponds. The vegetation on
the dams provides most of the upland nesting habitat in wet springs, as the impoundments
fill with water. Nest predators, who depredate duck nests, easily search these narrow
strips of vegetation along the sides and tops of the dam.
To be successful at nesting, a duck can hide its nest from predators by selecting a
nest site situated in tall and thick vegetation, concealing it from the view of avian
predators flying overhead and mammalian predators viewing the nest from the side or at
ground level. A duck can also select a nest site concealed from predators that use their
sense of smell (olfaction) rather than sight to locate nests. Olfactory concealment comes
in the form of vegetation with a rough surface that creates turbulence and breaks up the
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odor plumes emitted from a duck sitting on its nest making the odor plume difficult to
find and follow.
Predators find and destroy nests regardless of weather conditions throughout the
spring and early summer. Most predator visits to nests occurred during the periods before
and after the new moon, when little illumination from the moon is present. When a
predator chases a hen off its nest, there is only a 21% chance the hen will return to the
nest, a 90% chance that it will incubate the nest, and only a 5% chance that the nest will
go on to successfully hatch an egg.
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CHAPTER 1
A REVIEW OF LITERATURE REGARDING NEST-SITE SELECTION, SUCCESS,
AND RESPONSE TO PREDATORS BY CINNAMON TEAL AND OTHER
GROUND-NESTING DUCKS IN THE WETLANDS OF
GREAT SALT LAKE, UTAH
Located in northern Utah, the Great Salt Lake (GSL) and its adjacent wetlands
support millions of migratory birds throughout the course of a year. Migratory birds rely
on GSL and its wetlands for migratory stopovers (brief breaks during migration to rest
and gain energy), staging (long periods of feeding and sometimes molting to prepare
physically for the high energetic cost of migration), breeding, nesting, and wintering.
During the 1970s, GSL wetlands produced hundreds of thousands of ducks
annually (Bellrose 1980). Today’s numbers of ducks nesting on GSL marshes are much
lower than found during the 1970s (Baldassarre 2014, Olsen 2016). One reason for the
decline in waterfowl production on GSL marshes is that GSL flooded during the 1980s,
reaching a historic high of 1,284 m above sea level during 1987, which was a gain of 4 m
above normal levels (Aldrich and Paul 2002). These floods pushed the GSL’s saline
water into the freshwater and brackish marshes along the edges of the GSL, destroying
dams and impoundments and killing nesting vegetation. During these years of flood,
ducks that formerly nested on GSL wetlands moved farther north to nest (Foote 1989).
After the GSL shore receded, the dams and impoundments were restored, but it took
years before the vegetation returned to sufficient nesting habitat (Aldrich and Paul 2002).
A small number of ducks began to nest in the restored areas, but raccoons (Procyon lotor)
and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) had moved into the wetlands.
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Prior to the flood, the striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) was the only major
predator of duck nests in the wetlands of GSL (Crabtree et al. 1989). So many waterfowl
nested in the GSL wetlands that the local skunk population could only eat a small fraction
of the eggs. This likely created a predator swamping effect, allowing the remainder to
hatch (Crabtree et al. 1989). After the flood, densities of skunks, raccoons, and red foxes
were so great that the ducks returning to nest were overwhelmed by the predators and few
nests survived (Frey 2005). This compounded the effect of the duck’s disrupted nest-site
fidelity, likely preventing ducks from returning to nest in the GSL wetlands. Now, the
GSL wetlands no longer fledge the large number of ducks that they had been prior to the
flood.
Most concerning is the decline in the number of cinnamon teal (Spatula
cyanoptera). During 1990 to 2010, aerial surveys of breeding waterfowl in Utah counted
an average of 22,400 breeding pairs of cinnamon teal along the GSL (Baldassarre 2014),
while Olsen (2016) reported only 9,600 cinnamon teal in Utah. These numbers are
considerably less than the 150,000 that Bellrose (1980) estimated for Utah. This decline
in breeding numbers of cinnamon teal in Utah is particularly alarming because over half
of all cinnamon teal (150,000 out of 300,000) nested along the GSL during the 1970s
(Bellrose 1980).
GREAT SALT LAKE NESTING HABITAT
Marshes and impoundments located around the freshwater inlets of GSL’s eastern
shore (Figure 1-1) support many waterfowl species throughout various life stages.
Thousands of ducks arrive in spring for courting and nesting and remain until fall when
they migrate to winter ranges. Most of the wetlands available for nesting ducks near GSL
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are located within Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge (BRMBR) or Utah’s Waterfowl
Management Areas (WMAs). These management areas provide wetlands for nesting and
migrating waterfowl. Additionally, private duck clubs manage their land to provide high
quality hunting experiences for clients by sustaining large numbers of waterfowl on their
properties.
The WMAs, BRMBR, and duck clubs were built to combat the effects of
upstream diversion by impounding freshwater flowing into GSL (Downard et al. 2014).
This created shallow wetland areas for waterfowl and waterbird use. Dams bordering the
impoundments average a height of 1 m above the water and are 15 to 20 m wide with a
dirt road that runs along the center. Typically, both sides of the dams have a gentle slope
from the water’s edge up to the road, covered by a mixture of grasses and forbs. Most of
the land in the WMAs and BRMBR is underwater when ducks begin nesting; the dams
provide nearly all the upland nesting habitat for nesting for ducks, such as cinnamon teal,
mallards (Anas Platyrhynchos), and gadwalls (Mareca strepera).
With potential nesting areas limited to these narrow dams, understanding how
many nests are located there, what threat level predators pose is to those nests, and what
vegetation characteristics hens are selecting as nest sites, are important factors that enable
managers to provide high-quality nesting areas. Little research has been conducted on
these habitats of narrow strips of vegetation to determine resource selection or avoidance.
This study was designed to determine cinnamon teal resource selectin, the factors that
influence nesting success, and how predators might influence this success.
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NESTING BEHAVIOR
The most perilous time of life for most birds is before they hatch. During this
period, the risk of dying is so high that biologists measure survival rates in daily survival
rates (DSRs); the probability of surviving a single day. Mayfield (1961, 1975) developed
a commonly used method of estimating daily survival rates based around the premise that
the probability of a nest surviving incubation is constant throughout the incubation
period. Simply calculating the nest survival by dividing the known successful nests by the
total known nests, without accounting for the number of days at risk, overestimates the
success rate (Mayfield 1975). A slight change in the DSR can make significant changes
in the overall nesting success. Stephens et al. (2005) reports DSRs between 0.90 and 0.95
for a mixed-species group of ducks nesting in the Missouri Coteau region of North
Dakota. They found a DSR of 0.90 is equivalent to an overall nest survival rate of 2%,
while a DSR of 0.95 is equivalent to an overall nest survival rate of 16%. DSRs can vary
based on habitat types and predator abundances (Walker et al. 2005).
The greatest risk posed to duck nest survival during incubation is depredation
(Klett et al. 1988, Sargeant and Raveling 1992, Walker et al. 2005) caused by both avian
predators (Bruggink et al. 1994) and mammalian predators (Klett and Johnson 1982,
Walker et al. 2005). Nests where ≥1 egg hatch are considered successful (Klett et al.
1986). Walker et al. (2013) found that >90% of failed nests showed signs of depredation
in a study on mixed species of ducks in the Prairie Pothole Region of North and South
Dakota.
For some avian species, individuals nesting on the ground can reduce the risk of
depredation of their nests by defending them against predators. Large-bodied birds, such
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as swans and geese, commonly fight off predators, such as foxes (Vulpes spp.) and
coyotes (Canis latans), using rapid pecks and wing blows (Banko 1960, Cooper 1979).
Threatening displays, such as loud trumpets and raised wings (Cooper 1979), can frighten
predators and discourage them from approaching a nest (Hawkins 1986, Thompson and
Raveling 1987, Henson and Grant 1991). Many birds lack the ability to threaten or attack
potential nest predators. However, these birds are not helpless. They can reduce the risk
of egg depredation by nesting in inaccessible locations, such as on islands (Hines and
Mitchell 1983), in tree cavities, in artificial nest boxes (Mccamant and Bolen 1979,
Yetter et al. 1999), or along cliff faces (Mitchell et al. 1998, Anderson et al. 2015). Other
birds, such as killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) and American avocets (Recurvirostra
americana), have evolved strategies of distracting potential predators and leading them
away from their nest (Gochfeld 1984).
Many ground-nesting species attempt to hide their nests as a means of lessening
depredation risk. For birds using this strategy, the selection of a nest site is one of the
most important choices they make in regards to protecting their nest from predators (Klett
et al. 1988, Walker et al. 2005, Borgo and Conover 2016, Dyson et al. 2019). Nest sites
with high levels of lateral concealment (obstruction from side views at ground level) have
increased protection from the detection of terrestrial predators (Borgo and Conover
2016). Tall vegetation surrounding nest sites provides overhead concealment (obstruction
from aerial views looking down on nest). Both overhead and lateral concealment are
correlated with lower levels of depredation (Albrecht and Klvaňa 2004). Additionally,
large vegetation patch size, tall neighboring shrubs, and high levels of species richness of
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vegetation in an area are associated with increased levels of nesting success (Cowardin et
al 1985, Crabtree et al. 1989).
Many mammalian predators hunt at night and use olfaction to locate nests
(Conover 2007, Fogarty et al. 2017). Surface features, such as a boulder or tall clump of
vegetation that protrude into the air or a rough surface of vegetation canopy increase
turbulence close to the ground. This can disrupt odor plumes, concealing nests from
olfactory predators (Conover 2007, Borgo and Conover 2016, Fogarty et al. 2018). Nonvegetative factors, such as high nest density, can also increase nest success (Ringelman et
al. 2014).
Another method to protect nests from depredation is to avoid nesting in areas with
high predator abundance (Morosinotto et al. 2010). Ducks may determine predator
abundance by the frequency of predator vocalizations, through direct encounters, or
detecting urine concentrations in a particular area (Eichholz et al. 2012). Hens may
indirectly avoid nest depredation by returning to areas of prior nesting success, or not
returning to an area where they experienced nest failure (Ringelman et al. 2016, Van
Dellen and Sedinger 2022).
Managers can increase duck nesting success through the lethal removal of
common mammalian nest predator species in nesting areas (Klett et al. 1988, Garrettson
and Rohwer 2001). Greenwood (1986) reported a 10% increase in success rate after a
mammalian predator removal program was instituted in the Prairie Pothole region. They
noted that a single year of mammalian predator removal was unlikely to be effective due
to dispersal rate of mammalian predators and their ability to repopulate an area quickly.
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Amundsen et al. (2013) reported greater nest success rates in trapped areas, but that the
effort required to trap predators is high compared to the slight increase in nest success.
Knowing which predators threaten nests, and how to reduce their impact on nests
have been of great interest to waterfowl managers (Klett et al. 1988, Sargeant and
Raveling 1992, McKinnon and Duncan 1999, Ringelman et al. 2014). Historically,
researchers have followed the method for identifying nest predators developed at the
Northern Prairie Science Center (Sargeant et al. 1998). Using this method, the remains of
the nest and eggs are examined to determine which predator depredated the nest. This
method for predator identification has been criticized due to the overlap in remains of
eggs and shells left by different predators, multiple visits from different predators before
nest inspection, visits by incidental predators, partial depredation of nests, and parental
activity (i.e. removing of broken eggshells) at nests (Larivière 1999). Partially depredated
nests can still contribute to overall nest success rates and to duckling production if hens
return to their nest to resume incubation (Croston et al. 2018). Accounting for partial
clutch success can be an important aspect of estimating the correct nesting success rate
and its impact on duckling production (Ackerman et al. 2003). Nest cameras have
allowed scientists to more accurately monitor nests and nest predators (Croston et al.
2018, Kruger et al. 2018) and to answer some questions that heretofore remained
unanswerable.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
I determined three research objectives to assess the threats to ducks nesting in the
wetlands of GSL. 1) Determine the main causes and level of severity of nest failure for
ground-nesting ducks in the wetlands of GSL, 2) Study what methods and resources
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ground-nesting ducks use to avoid nest failure and effectiveness of these methods, and 3)
Investigate the behaviors of nest predators and nesting ducks during and after depredation
events.
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FIGURE

Figure 1-1. Federal, state, and private management areas (WMAs) located along the
eastern shore of Great Salt Lake located in northern Utah. I located nests at one federal
refuge run by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, four waterfowl management areas (WMAs)
run by the state of Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, and one privately owned and
operated duck club. The areas are as labeled: 1) Salt Creek WMA, 2) Public Shooting
Grounds WMA, 3) Bear River Duck Club, 4) Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, 5)
Ogden Bay WMA, and 6) Farmington Bay WMA.
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CHAPTER 2
NEST SUCCESS OF GROUND-NESTING DUCKS IN THE WETLANDS
OF GREAT SALT LAKE, UTAH
ABSTRACT
Ground-nesting ducks can reduce nest depredation by selecting nest sites where
local physical structures or vegetation provide olfactory concealment or visual
concealment. I compared nest-site characteristics of successful duck nests to depredated
nests during 2019, 2020, and 2021 in the wetlands of Great Salt Lake, Utah, where few
nests were successful (45% nest success in 2019, 9% nest success in 2020, and 7% nest
success in 2021). Success rates did not vary substantially among species; cinnamon teal
(Spatula cyanoptera) had 31% nest success, mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) 24%, and
gadwall (Mareca strepera) 29%. Predators were responsible for 92% of nest failures.
Nests located near other duck nests were more successful than more dispersed nests for
cinnamon teal and mallards, but not for gadwall. I found a 0.96 daily survival rate for
cinnamon teal, 0.96 for mallard, and 0.95 for gadwall. Overhead concealment correlated
with nest success for cinnamon teal but not for mallards or gadwall. Given the declining
population of cinnamon teal, management actions will be required to keep this species
from becoming uncommon. There was much more precipitation in the spring of 2019
than the springs of 2020 and 2021, resulting in greater vegetation present in 2019 than in
2020 and 2021. The greater vegetation facilitated higher overhead concealment and
nesting densities. These factors correlated with higher nest success. Managers can mimic
the wet conditions of wet springs to encourage the early green-up and growth of
vegetation to attract more duck to nest in these wetlands, and subsequently increase nest
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success. Encouraging early growth of vegetation will also increase the concealment
characteristics of the vegetation which may further increase nesting success.
INTRODUCTION
The most perilous time of life for most birds is before they hatch. The greatest
risk posed to nest survival during incubation is nest depredation (Sargeant and Raveling
1992) caused by both avian predators (Bruggink et al. 1994) and mammalian predators
(Klett and Johnson 1982, Walker et al. 2005). Walker et al. (2013) found that > 90% of
failed nests were depredated in a study on mixed species of ducks in the Prairie Pothole
Region of North and South Dakota.
Nest success varies among species and locations. Guerena et al. (2014) reported
40% nesting success for Canada geese (Branta canadensis) nesting in New Jersey while
Bruggink et al. (1994) showed 63% nesting success for Canada geese in the Mississippi
Valley population. Sordahl (1996) found 35% nest success for American avocets
(Recurvirostra americana) and 50% nest success for black-necked stilts (Himantopus
mexicanus). Ringelman et al. (2014) reported mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) nesting
success rates in the Suisun Marshes of California at 22% in 2008, 38% in 2010, and 13%
in 2011.
To combat biases and over estimation of nest success, researchers often measure
daily survival rates (DSRs). Mayfield (1961, 1975) developed a commonly used method
of estimating DSRs based around the premise that the probability of a nest surviving
incubation is constant throughout the incubation period. Simply calculating the nest
success by dividing the known successful nests by the total known nests, without
accounting for the number of days at risk, overestimates the actual success rate (Mayfield
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1975). A slight change in the DSR can make significant changes in the overall nesting
success. Stephens et al. (2005) reports DSRs between 0.90-0.95 for a group of mixedspecies ducks, nesting in the Missouri Coteau region of North Dakota. They found a DSR
of 0.90 is equivalent to an overall nest success rate of 2%, while a DSR of 0.95 is
equivalent to an overall nest success rate of 16%. DSRs can vary based on habitat types
and predator abundances (Walker et al. 2005). Eberhardt et al. (1989) determined a 0.97
DSR for ground-nesting geese. Setash et al. (2020) reports a 0.98 DSR for cinnamon teal
(Spatula cyanoptera) nesting in south-central Colorado. Failed nests are defined as those
having no eggs that hatch; nests where ≥ 1 egg hatch are considered successful (Klett et
al. 1986). A nest success rate of 15-22% has been established as the threshold needed to
maintain a duck population (Klett et al. 1988).
Some waterbirds can reduce the risk of predators to their nests by directly
defending their nests against predators. Large-bodied birds, such as swans and geese,
commonly fight off predators, such as skunks (Mephitidae spp.) and raccoons (Procyon
lotor), using rapid pecks and wing blows (Banko 1960, Cooper 1979). Threating displays,
such as loud trumpets and raised wings (Cooper 1979), can frighten predators and
discourage them from approaching a nest (Hawkins 1986, Thompson and Raveling 1987,
Henson and Grant 1991). Many birds, however, lack the ability to threaten or attack the
predators that might eat their eggs. However, these birds are not helpless. They can
reduce the risk of egg depredation by nesting in inaccessible locations, such as on islands
(Hines and Mitchell 1983), cliff faces (Mitchell et al. 1998, Anderson et al. 2015), tree
cavities, or man-made nest boxes (Mccamant and Bolen 1979, Yetter et al. 1999). Other
birds, such as killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) and avocets (Recurvirostra americana),
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have evolved strategies of distracting potential nest predators and leading them away
from their nest (Gochfeld 1984).
Many ground-nesting ducks attempt to hide their nests as a means of lessening
depredation risk. For birds using this strategy, the selection of a nest site is one of the
most important choices a bird makes to protect its nest from predators (Klett et al. 1988,
Walker et al. 2005, Borgo and Conover 2016b, Dyson et al. 2019). Nest sites with high
levels of lateral concealment (obstruction from side views at ground level) have increased
protection from the detection of terrestrial predators (Borgo and Conover 2016b, Setash
et al. 2020). Tall vegetation surrounding nest sites provides overhead and lateral
concealment and correlates with lower levels of nest depredation (Albrecht and Klvana
2004). Large patches of vegetation, tall neighboring shrubs bordering the nest, and high
levels of species richness of vegetation surrounding the nest are associated with increased
levels of nesting success (Cowardin et al 1985, Crabtree et al. 1989). Non-vegetative
factors, such as high nest density, can also increase nest success (Ringelman et al. 2014).
Many mammalian predators hunt at night and rely more on olfaction than vision
cues to locate nests. These predators use olfaction to find odor plumes and follow those
plumes to locate prey (Conover 2007). Surface features (such as a mound of dirt or rock),
tall adjacent vegetation which protrudes into the air, or a rough surface made from
variation of surface height increases air turbulence close to the ground, and this can
disrupt odor plumes, concealing nests from olfactory predators (Conover 2007, Borgo
and Conover 2016b).
Marshes and impoundments located around Great Salt Lake (GSL), the location
of the present study, support many waterfowl species throughout various life stages.
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Thousands of ducks arrive in spring for courting and nesting and remain until fall when
they migrate to winter ranges. In North America, most ducks nest in the Prairie Pothole
Region of Canada and northern United States (Greenwood et al. 1995). However, GSL
wetlands provide significant breeding and nesting habitat for cinnamon teal (Baldassarre
2014, Conover and Bell 2020). Prior to 1980, Bellrose (1980) reported 150,000 breeding
cinnamon teal in Utah with most located along GSL, but numbers appear to be much
lower today at about 9,000 (Baldassarre 2014).
Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) are native to GSL wetlands, but since the
1980s, non-native raccoons and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) have expanded their range to
include northern Utah and GSL (West 2002, Frey and Conover 2006). Prior to the 1980s,
ducks nesting in GSL wetlands had fewer predators to hide from, and most nests were
successful. Crabtree et al. (1989) reported success rates as high as 72%. After foxes and
raccoons reached these areas after the flood and prior to the 2000s, nesting ducks have
experienced increased rates of nest depredation, lowering nest success to <10% (West
2002). Frey (2005) reported that none of the nests they found on the dams during the
years 2000-2002 were successful.
Most of the habitat available for nesting within GSL wetlands are located within
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge
(BRMBR) or Waterfowl Management Areas (WMAs) owned and managed by the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR). Additionally, private duck clubs manage their
land to provide high quality and quantity hunting experiences for clients by sustaining
large numbers of waterfowl on their properties. The wetlands managed each of the
federal, state, and private groups were created on playas by constructing dams to create
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large impoundments to aid in combatting the effects of water diversions and use upstream
(Downard et al. 2014). Most of the wetlands are underwater when ducks begin nesting in
the spring, so the narrow and linear dam structures provide the only upland nesting
habitat for ducks, such as cinnamon teal, mallards, and gadwalls (Mareca Strepera). With
potential nesting areas limited to these narrow dams, it is prudent for managers of these
wetlands to know what vegetation characteristics increase nesting success so that they
can provide high-quality nesting areas. Little research has been conducted on why some
nests are successful and others are not, specifically for these areas of long narrow strips
of vegetation. If specific habitat or vegetation features are correlated with successful
nests, wildlife managers can modify habitats to provide those characteristics and thereby
increase nest success. In this study, I seek to answer whether visual concealment and
olfactory concealment characteristics contribute to the success of ground-nesting ducks in
these narrow, linear habitats. I hypothesized that ducks would have higher nest success in
areas that provide high levels of visual concealment in the form of taller and denser
surrounding vegetation and that hens would have higher nesting success at nest sites with
high levels of olfactory concealment traits in the form of tall neighboring vegetation and
rough surface features. I also seek to answer the question of whether other factors affect
nesting success in these narrow, linear habitats. I hypothesized that nests with close
nearest neighbors would have higher nesting success as increased density would decrease
each individual nest’s chances of being depredated (Ringelman et al. 2017). Additionally,
I hypothesized that mammalian predators would be the most common nest predator, and
that parental investment factors (i.e. clutch size and timing of nest initiation) would affect
whether nests were successful.
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STUDY AREA
My study was conducted in the wetlands bordering GSL located in northern Utah
(Figure 2-1). UDWR manages several WMAs, which provide habitat for thousands of
ducks during the spring, summer, and fall. I located and monitored nests at 4 of these
WMAs: Salt Creek, Public Shooting Grounds, Ogden Bay, and Farmington Bay. Nests
were also located and monitored at BRMBR the Bear River Duck Club (hereafter, duck
club). The WMAs, BRMBR, and duck club impounded freshwater flowing towards GSL
to make shallow pounds for waterfowl and waterbird use. The dams that created these
impoundments averaged a height of 1 m above the water during the nesting period and
were 15-20 m wide with a dirt road that ran along the center. Impoundments usually
occurred adjacent to each other as they caught water flowing down stream.
Impoundments were spaced close together to maximize flooded areas within the refuge or
each WMA. Because of this, dams had water on both sides in years with normal
precipitation during the spring. The impoundments were shallowest upstream and became
deeper towards the downstream side. Impoundments filled with water as spring-runoff
flowed toward GSL, and often the dams were the only dry upland habitat in the marshes.
Dams were constructed so that both sides of the dams had a gentle slope (<1%) from the
water’s edge up to the road. These gentle sloping sides of the dams were predominantly
vegetated with grass species, with occasional forbs, and provided nesting habitat for
ducks, other waterfowl, and waterbirds; trees did not occur on the dams. Intermediate
wheatgrass (Intermediate intermedium) and saltgrass (Distichlis spicata) were the most
common native species covering the dams. Invasive cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum),
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clasping pepperweed (Lepidium perfoliatum), and phragmites (Phragmites australis)
were the most common non-native vegetation found on the dams.
METHODS
I searched the dams of these management areas for nests every 14 days from May
until August, 2019-2021. Nests were located using a modified chain-dragging method
(Klett et al. 1986). A boom was constructed out of lumber (commonly called 2 x 4
boards), which extended out of the side of a pickup bed 4-6 m (Figure 2-2). The length of
boom was adjusted to accommodate the width of dams being searched. Chains were
attached to the boom spaced approximately 25 cm apart. These chains were 8-12 m in
length and dragged behind the boom as the truck drove at 10-15 km per hour. The chains
flowed over and through the vegetation without creating a noticeable disturbance to the
cover or nests. As the chains passed over or close to the nests, the incubating hen would
flush, allowing an observer to locate the nest and identify the species of duck. The eggs
were lower than the top of the nest bowl, so the chain did not touch them; only 1 egg was
crushed by the chain during this study. Each subsequent search covered the same area of
dam searched previously to locate any newly initiated or previously missed nests. I
searched for nests between 09:00-15:00 hours, as recommended by Gloutney et al.
(1993). In total, 108 km of dams were search for nests in 2019, 151 km of dams were
searched in 2020, and in 2021, I searched 233 km of dams (Table 2-1).
Once located, each nest was given a unique number and marked by placing 2
survey flags with the unique identification numbers on the opposite side of the road to aid
in relocating the nest for monitoring purposes. An inconspicuous marker was placed on
the ground and under the vegetation next to the nest, to further assist in relocating the
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nest. I recorded GPS location, clutch size, and distance of the nest to the edge of the road.
I recorded cover type as the species of vegetation that surrounded the nest. When
multiple plant species were present, I considered the most abundant vegetation as the
cover type. The droop height of the vegetation surrounding the nest was recorded as the
cover height. I recorded the height of the adjacent vegetation if the nest was touching tall
vegetation on 1 side, but not completely surrounded by it. The species of nest was
determined by identifying the species of the incubating hen when it was flushed from the
nest.
The embryo’s age was determined by floating 1 egg randomly selected from each
nest in a clear, open container filled with luke-warm water (Brua and Machin 2000). An
egg with an undeveloped embryo sank to the bottom, but as the embryo developed, one
end of the egg rose above the bottom. I recorded this angle, which increased as the
embryo aged until the egg started to float in the water column, and ultimately floated to
the surface. The float of the egg was classified as no float, mid-column float, and surface
float. An egg floating on the surface was measured by how much of the egg’s length (in
mm) protruded above the water surface. Eggs were then aged using the results of Brua
and Machin (2000). The estimated age was subtracted from the ordinal day the egg was
located to provide an approximate ordinal day when incubation began.
Each nest was revisited every 2 weeks to measure clutch size and determine its
fate once completed or depredated. Nests were checked at the same time the dam was
searched for new nests. Fate was recorded as successful, depredated, or abandoned, and
fate was determined by observing the remains of the eggs after the nesting period was
completed. Broken, scattered, or missing eggs and shells with membranes attached to the
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shell wall indicated a depredated nest. Nests with successful eggs were characterized by
membranes that were not attached to the shells and sometimes buried under feathers in
the bottom of the nest. A nest was considered successful if ≥ 1 egg hatched. A nest was
considered abandoned if the eggs appeared undisturbed by a predator and were
unattended by a hen for > 1 consecutive visit to the nest. Each of these methods followed
the instructions from the techniques manual written by Klett et al. (1986).
I installed a game camera (Cuddeback 20 Megapixal IR, Cuddeback, De Pere,
Wisconsin) at approximately 30 nests annually to observe the nest (Croston et al. 2018,
Kruger et al. 2018, Blythe and Boyce 2020). The cameras were set to a 3 photo burst and
a 30 second lag between photo bursts. Cameras were placed approximately 40 cm away
from the nest. Height of the cameras was adjusted to place the top of the camera below
the surrounding vegetation to decrease visual clues of nest locations. Camera images
were used to confirm if a nest was successful or depredated and used to identify the
species of predator that depredated the nest.
Vegetation surveys were taken to compare the vegetation characteristics of
successful nests to unsuccessful nests. I conducted vegetation surveys after all nests in an
area were either hatched, depredated or abandoned. I waited until all the nests were
completed to reduce disturbance to the nest area and potentially influencing nesting
outcomes of other nests in the area. The delay may adversely impact results as vegetation
changes over time (McConnell et al. 2017, Ringelman and skaggs 2019), but this risk was
less serious than the risk that a disturbance during incubation would have on nesting
success. Additionally, very little precipitation occurred in my study area during July and
August. During July and August combined there was only 0.8 cm of precipitation in 2019
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and 0.3 cm of precipitation in 2020 (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
2021). Little plant growth occurs during this time as most plants are adapted to grow
quickly in the spring and senesce during the mid to late summer (Stubbendieck et al.
2011). All nests at each WMA and the duck club were surveyed, with the exception of
nests that were destroyed or abandoned because of grazing or other human factors. Given
the large number of nests at BRMBR, not all nests could be surveyed within the available
time. To select the nests that would be surveyed at BRMBR, I began with the first nest I
came to on the dam. Any nests that were in between the actual nest and the control site
located 50 m along the dam were skipped. I then continued surveying and included the
next nest I found. I began on the west side of dams running east to west, and worked
towards the east. Similarly, I began on the south of dams running north to south, working
towards the north. I followed these same protocols for selecting which nests to survey in
both 2019 and 2020. In 2021, there were so few nests that I was able to survey each nest.
At each duck nest, I recorded several variables: overhead concealment and lateral
concealment at the nest site, height mean (x̅) and standard deviation (SD) of vegetation
surrounding the nest, dam width, tallest plant, distance from road, and nearest-neighbor
distance. I measured overhead concealment to assess how well the nest was hidden from
an avian predator flying overhead. I measured this by placing a 20 x 20 cm square with a
checkerboard pattern made up of 4 x 4 cm squares in the nest bowl. Looking down from a
height of 1.5 m, I counted how many of the squares’ corners were obstructed from view
by the overhead vegetation (Borgo and Conover 2016b). I measured lateral concealment
to assess how well the nest was hidden from a mammalian predator passing nearby. I
placed a 1-m tall Robel pole, marked in decimeters, in the center of the nest. An observer
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recorded the minimum height at which the pole was visible from a distance of 4 m and a
height of 1 m (Bruggink et al. 1994, Borgo and Conover 2016b, Fogarty et al. 2018,
Ringelman and Skaggs 2019).
To determine height x̅ and height SD of the vegetation surrounding the nests, I ran
a transect perpendicular to the dam starting at the edge of the road and running to the
water’s edge. This transect was located so that is passed through the nest. At 1-m
intervals along this transect, I measured the height and species of the vegetation (Fogarty
et al. 2018). I ran an additional transect parallel to the dam that was 20 m in length, with
the mid-point at the nest. Likewise, I measured the height and species of the vegetation
at 1-m intervals. Heights of vegetation along the 2 perpendicular transects were used to
determine the height x̅ and height SD; the latter was used as a metric of surface roughness
(Conover 2007). The height x̅ and height SD variables were used to measure olfactory
concealment. Nests are harder to find by olfaction where airflow is turbulent and surface
roughness causes turbulence (Conover 2007). Nearest-neighbor distances for each nest
were calculated using ArcMap (version 10.6.1, accessed January 2021).
I recorded the height of the tallest vegetation within 1 m of the nest (Esler and
Grand 1993, Bruggink et al. 1994, Borgo and Conover 2016b). I calculated dam width by
measuring the distance from the center of the road along the top of the dam to the water’s
edge. I measured the distance of each nest to the edge of the dirt or gravel road at the
center of each dam. I considered nearest-neighbor distance the linear distance between a
nest and the nearest duck nest of any species to it.
I performed mammalian predator counts at BRMBR 3 weeks prior to beginning
nest searches and 3 weeks after the completion of nesting in 2020 and 2021. I conducted
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these predator surveys as close to the nesting season as possible, but did not want to
conduct them during the nesting period to avoid disturbance of the hens. I conducted a
spotlight survey along the main dams (D- and H-lines); the same dams I searched for
duck nests. Once a week, I searched the 26-km of dam 1 hour after sunset by driving a
pickup at 15 km/hour with 2 technicians in the bed of the pickup. I searched the dam
twice during each survey (down and back) totaling 52 km of total transects. Each
technician was equipped with a 600-lumen spotlight (Energizer, St. Louis, MO) and
searched one side of the dam. Each time a predator was spotted, the spotters would signal
the driver to stop adjacent to the location of the predator. The GPS location, species, and
number of predators was recorded before continuing along the dam. I obtained monthly
precipitation averages from the Brigham City, Utah waste plant station for 2019, 2020,
and 2021 (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2021) to compare the
differences among years because precipitation may contribute to variation in vegetation
present during the surveys which can affect the concealment of nests as well as the
spotters’ ability to detect predators. The spotlight totals (# individuals/impoundment) for
each trip were used as a data point, resulting in 6 data points for each impoundment each
year.
As a second method to assess mammalian predator abundance, I installed the
same game cameras I used for nest monitoring at the 15 bridges along the main dams
during the 3 weeks prior to nesting and post nesting. These bridges create choke points in
the dams where the majority of predators will cross over, making detection more likely
than in the wider and vegetated parts of the dams. Sightings of the same predator species
at the same bridge that occurred within 2 minutes of each other were considered the same
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individual and were only counted once. I averaged the number of predators counted at
each bridge over a 1-week period (# individuals per species/week) resulting in 6 counts
for each bridge per year.
As a third method to assess mammalian predator abundance, I set up 10 bait sites
at mid-points between the bridges. I staked a can of tuna fish to the ground and installed a
camera to observe the site. I placed fresh cans of tuna at the bait sites each week to keep
the scent present. Sightings of the same predator species at the same bait site within 2
minutes of each other were considered the same predator and only counted once. The
number of predators counted per night were averaged over a 1-week period (# individuals
per species/week) resulting in 6 weekly data points for each bait site per year. Cameras
were inspected at these 25 sites once a week for function and proper battery levels. I
replaced memory cards weekly to avoid reaching capacity.
Statistical Analysis
I performed my statistical analysis using Program R (R Core Team 2020) and
Microsoft Excel (2016, accessed: August 2020). Analyses were conducted for all species
combined and for each species separately. I used 1-way ANOVA tests to assess
differences between the characteristics of successful and depredated nests (Siegel 1956).
The independent variables I compared were overhead concealment, lateral concealment,
vegetation height x̅ and SD, dam width, tallest plant within 1 m of nest, distance from
road, and nearest-neighbor distance. I conducted these ANOVA tests on each species
across all years and with all species pooled across all years. Additionally, I used 1-way
ANOVA tests to compare successful and depredated nests for differences in clutch size
and the timing of incubation initiation.
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I fit generalized linear mixed models to determine which of the explanatory
variables best explained why some nests were successful while others were not. Prior to
fitting the models, I used a Pearson correlation test to evaluate for collinearity among
variables (Siegel 1956). When variables were significantly collinear, only one of them
was included in the same model. I treated the independent variables as fixed variables,
and included year as a random effect. I also included the pair ID, which connected the
nests with its control site, to account for the pairing in my model. I evaluated model fits
using the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC c). I considered models
competitive if the change of AICc was ˂ 2 from the strongest model and not within 2
AICc of the null model (Arnold 2010) To assess whether specific vegetation species were
correlated with nest success, I conducted a Pearson’s Chi-square test comparing the
vegetation species found at the successful and unsuccessful nests (Siegel 1956).
I calculated relative predator abundances by totaling the number of individuals of
each predator species observed on camera at each bridge and bait site each night. I then
averaged across the 3, 1-week observation totals to get an average count of each species
at each bridge and bait site. Using ArcMap, I assigned to each nest the average number of
each predator species observed and the average number of total predators found at the
closest bridge and bait site. I then compared the values of predators at successful nests
and depredated nests using a 1-way ANOVA to determine whether the number of each
predator species or the total number of predators were associated with nest success. Nests
were tested for clustering using the Morans I test available in ArcMap. Nests were
evaluated using their nearest neighbor value and their location in relation to other nests
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(Bone et al. 2013). In this test, the P value is the probability that the clustering happened
by chance.
In 2019, I recorded the location of a nesting colony of avocets at BRMBR. I noted
which duck nests occurred within the boundaries of this colony and then counted the
number of duck nests within and outside the colony. I calculated the apparent nest
success rate of the nests within the colony and outside of the colony separately. I used a
Pearson’s Chi-square test to look for differences in the success rates within and outside
the colony. I then ran an F–test to compare the nearest neighbor values between the nests
within and outside of the colony.
Using the data from cameras placed on the nests, I used a 1-way ANOVA test to
compare the characteristics of nests depredated by each predator species combined and
then for raccoons and skunks separately to determine whether any nest characteristics
were associated with successful nests. I conducted generalized linear regression models
to look for an effect of predator abundances on fate of nests using the number of times
each predator species was counted at the nearest bridge or bait site. I also ran a model
with all species of ducks and all species of predators combined.
I conducted linear models in which I regressed the relative abundance of predators
found in each impoundment during spotlighting counts by the total number of nests I
located in each impoundment. I repeated this test using the relative abundances from the
bridge cameras and bait sites. I compared the number of predators found during the
spotlighting trips in 2020 and 2021 using an F-test to evaluate whether the number of
each predator species counted or the total number of predators counted during
spotlighting varied by year.
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RESULTS
Yearly and Interspecific Variation on Depredation Rates
I found a total of 827 nests including 458 cinnamon teal, 166 mallards, 201
gadwalls, and 2 nests of unknown species. In 2019, 2020, and 2021 I found n = 460, n =
240, and n = 127, respectively. Apparent nest success in 2019; was 45% successful, 50%
depredated, and 5% abandoned; in 2020 9% successful, 86% depredated, and 5%
abandoned; and in 2021 7%, successful, 84% depredated, and 9% abandoned. Using an
alpha level of 0.05, the proportion of nests that were abandoned did not vary significantly
across the 3 years of my study (𝜒 = 4.94, P = 0.08), but the proportion of nest that were
depredated did vary across years (𝜒 = 21.92, P < 0.001).
Using Program Mark to calculate DSR + SD, I found a 0.97 + 0.04 DSR for 2019,
0.93 + 0.08 in 2020, and 0.81 + 0.21 in 2021. The variation in DSRs among years was
not different (𝜒 = 0.02, P = 0.98). When calculated for each species, I found a 0.96 +
0.002 DSR for cinnamon teal, 0.96 + 0.05 for mallard, and 0.95 + 0.06 for gadwall. The
variation of DSR among species was not significant (𝜒 = 0.002, P = 0.99). Spring
precipitation received March-May varied greatly with 24.3 cm of precipitation received
in 2019 compared to 3.5 cm of precipitation during the same time period in 2020, and 3.7
cm of precipitation during 2021 (F2, 6 = 62.53, P < 0.001).
Effect of Visual Concealment Characteristics on Depredation Rates
With all species pooled across the 3 years of my study, successful nests did not
vary from depredated nests in regard to any of the visual characteristics I measured
(overhead and lateral concealment; Table 2-2). I found successful cinnamon teal nests
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had higher levels of overhead concealment than depredated nests (Table 2-3). None of the
visual concealment traits I measured significantly differed between successful and
depredated nests for mallard (Table 2-4) or gadwall (Table 2-5).
Effect of Olfactory Concealment Characteristics on Depredation Rates
With all species pooled across the 3 years of my study, successful nests did not
vary from depredated nests when comparing the olfactory concealment characteristics I
measured, including tallest plant, average height, and SD of vegetation height (Table 22). Likewise, I found no difference between successful nests and depredated nests when
comparing cinnamon teal (Table 2-3), mallard (Table 2-4), and gadwall nests (Table 2-5)
with any of the olfactory concealment characteristics I measured.
Nests located in intermediate wheatgrass and salt grass were significantly more
likely to be depredated than nests located in cheatgrass or clasping pepperweed (𝜒 =
96.7, P < 0.001). The native grasses, such as intermediate wheatgrass and salt grass,
typically grew in stands with taller and rougher surface features than the invasive
cheatgrass and clasping pepperweed stands.
Effect of Nearest-Neighbor Distances on Nest Success
Mean distances of known nearest-neighbor for all duck species combined differed
(F2, 822 = 26.58, P < 0.001) among 2019 (61 + 223 m), 2020 (153 + 252 m), and 2021
(380 + 945 m), therefore, I analyzed yearly data separately. It is not surprising that
nearest-neighbor distances were greater during 2020 and even greater during 2021 given
the lower nest densities those years. In 2019, nearest-neighbor distances for cinnamon
teal (57 + 264 m), mallards (74 + 164 m), and gadwall (61 + 132 m) were similar among
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species (F2, 455 = 0.16, P = 0.85). During 2020, nearest-neighbor distances were also
similar (F2, 237 = 1.52, P = 0.22) among cinnamon teal (147 + 221 m), mallards (153
+ 232 m), and gadwall (94 + 114 m). In 2021, nearest-neighbor distances were also
similar (F2, 124 = 0.55, P = 0.58) among cinnamon teal (473 + 1330 m), mallards (334
+ 516 m), and gadwall (275 + 268 m).
I found nearest-neighbor values to be significantly lower for successful nests (43
+ 110 m) than depredated nests (174 + 252 m) when comparing all species across the 3
years (F1, 784 = 13.87, P < 0.001). I found nearest-neighbor values to be significantly
lower when comparing nearest-neighbor values of successful nests (28 + 65 m) to
depredated nests (190 + 670 m) across all 3 years for cinnamon teal individually (F1, 433 =
7.79, P = 0.005). I found nearest-neighbor values to be significantly lower when
comparing nearest-neighbor value of successful nests (60 + 136 m) to depredated (135 +
195 m) nests for gadwalls (F1, 189 = 6.86, P = 0.01). However, I did not find nearestneighbor values to vary when comparing successful nests (69 + 173 m) to depredated
nests (176 + 333) for mallards individually (F1, 156 = 3.49, P = 0.06).
In 2019, nests were clustered at BRMBR (Z = 2.73, n = 407, P = 0.006, Figure 25) and Farmington Bay WMA (Z = 3.02, n = 32, P = 0.003, Figure 2-6), but no clustering
was observed at Public Shooting Grounds WMA (Figure 2-7) or Salt Creek WMA
(Figure 2-8). The same pattern occurred in 2020 with a clustering of nests at BRMBR (Z
= 2.29, n = 136, P = 0.02) and Farmington Bay WMA (Z =2.07, n = 57, P = 0.04), but not
at Public Shooting Grounds WMA or Ogden Bay WMA (Figure 2-9). In 2021, there was
clustering of nests at Public Shooting Grounds WMA (Z =2.30, n = 7, P = 0.02) and the
duck club (Z =2.40, n = 10, P = 0.02, Figure 2-10) but not at BRMBR, Farmington Bay
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WMA, or Ogden Bay WMA. With only 1 nest located at Salt Creek WMA in 2021, no
clustering analysis could be performed.
During 2019, 136 duck nests were located inside the colony and 230 outside
it. The proportion of duck nests inside the colony that were successful (66%) and outside
the colony (43%) were different (𝜒 = 18.21, P < 0.001). Inside the colony, nearestneighbor distances of successful nests (18 + 101 m) were not much shorter (F1, 187 = 1.0,
P = 0.34) than successful nests outside the colony (28 + 37). For duck nests inside the
colony, nearest-neighbor distances for successful duck nests (18 + 101 m) and
unsuccessful nests (11 + 12 m) were similar (F1, 134 = 0.25, P = 0.62). Outside the
colony, nearest-neighbor distances for successful duck nests (28 + 37 m) and
unsuccessful nests (63 + 116 m) were not similar (F1, 228 = 7.94, P = 0.005).
There was not a nesting colony of avocets, stilts, or terns during 2020. This
allowed me to determine whether it was the colony that affected results and not some
other feature. During 2020, 12 duck nests were in the area where the colony had been and
116 outside it. The proportion of duck nests inside the colony that were successful (17%)
and outside the colony (9%) were similar (𝜒 = 0.62, P < 0.43). Inside the colony,
nearest-neighbor distances of successful nests (93 + 49 m) were different (F1, 11 = 0.58, P
= 0.46) than outside the colony (54 + 68 m). For duck nests inside the colony, nearestneighbor distances for success duck nests (93 + 49 m) and unsuccessful nests (132 + 125
m) were similar (F1, 10 = 0.19, P = 0.67). Outside the colony, nearest-neighbor distances
for success duck nests (54 + 68 m) and unsuccessful nests (127 + 225 m) were similar
(F1, 114 = 1.16, P = 0.28).
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Effect of Different Predators
During 2020 and 2021, I observed 776 mammalian predators, including 68
predators (48 skunks
and 19 raccoons) using spotlights, 530 predators (151 skunks and 374 raccoons) using
bridge
cameras, and 178 predators (104 skunks and 72 raccoons) using bait stations. There was
no correlation of nest densities (all duck species combined) on each impoundment dam
with the total number of predators observed by spotlight (r2 = 0.01, t16 = -0.39, P = 0.70),
the number of skunks only (r2 = 0.003, t16 = 0.22, P = 0.83), or the number of raccoons (r2
= 0.01, t16 = 0.46, P = 0.66). I then combined the relative abundances of all predators
counted by spotlighting, bridge cameras, and at bait sites together. I found no correlation
of relative predator abundance with nest densities with all predators species combined (r 2
< 0.001, t16 = -0.03, P = 0.98), the number of skunks only (r2 < 0.01, t16 = 0.48, P = 0.64),
or the number of raccoons only (r2 = 0.006, t16 = 0.30, P = 0.77).
Along each impoundment, there was no correlation of the proportion of nests
depredated with the total predators observed by spotlight (r 2 = 0.18, t16 = 1.88, P = 0.08)
or the number of raccoons only (r2 = 0.01, t16 = 0.48, P = 0.64), but there was a
correlation with the number of skunks only (r2 = 0.31, t16 = 2.66, P = 0.02). I found no
correlations of the proportion of nests depredated when I regressed them on the number
of predators counted by spotlighting, bridge cameras, and at bait stations combined (r 2 =
0.06, t16 = 0.007, P = 0.32), the number of skunks only (r2 = 0.002, t16 = 0.19, P = 0.85),
or the number of raccoons only (r2 = 0.05, t16 = 0.93, P = 0.36).
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Relative abundance of predators measured at bridge and bait sites prior to nesting
varied across years (F1, 48 = 9.49, P = 0.003; Table 2-6) with the relative abundance of
predators being higher in 2020. The relative abundance of raccoons measured at bridge
and bait sites varied across years (F1, 48 = 8.46, P = 0.005) with more raccoons being
present in 2020. Relative skunk abundance measured at bridge and bait sites did not vary
significantly across years (F1, 48 = 2.24, P = 0.14).
In 2019, 30 nest cameras recorded predators depredating nests. I found 27% of
these nests were depredated by raccoons, 46% by skunks, 7% by long-tailed weasels
(Mustelidae frenata), 7% by foxes, 7% by northern harriers (Circus hudsonius), 3% by
coyotes (Canis latrans), and 3% by California gulls (Larus californicus). In 2020, 17 nest
cameras recorded predators depredating nests. I found 71% of nests were depredated by
raccoons, 18% by skunks, and 11% by Sandhill cranes (Antigone canadensis). In 2021,
28 nest cameras recorded predators. I found 46% of nests were depredated by skunks,
39% by raccoons, 7% by coyotes, 4% by cranes, and 4% depredated by weasels. The
proportion of nests depredated by skunks, raccoons, and all other species varied among
years (𝜒 = 9.61, P = 0.05).
Effect of Clutch Size and Timing of Nest Initiation on DSR
Clutch size varied (F2, 822 = 10.75, P < 0.001) among cinnamon teal (7.9 + 2.5
eggs), mallard (7.3 + 2.8 eggs), and gadwall (8.5 + 2.4 eggs). Clutch size correlated with
nest success when all nests were pooled together and when analyzed individually by
species (Table 2-7), with successful nests having larger clutch sizes than depredated nests
(Figure 2-11). Successful nests had a mean + SD clutch size of 9.1 + 1.9 eggs compared
to a mean clutch size of 7.7 + 2.6 eggs for depredated nests.
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Mean nest initiation dates varied (F2, 822 = 12.09, P < 0.001) among cinnamon teal
(159.1 + 12.7 days), mallard (158.4 + 18.2 days), and gadwall (164.4 + 11.9 days).
Successful nests were initiated an average of 4 days sooner than depredated nests when
all species were pooled (Figure 2-12, Table 2-8). When comparing initiation dates for
each species individually, only cinnamon teal showed a significant difference between
successful and depredated nests.
AIC Model Selection
The strongest model comparing the measured nest-site characteristics of
successful nests to depredated nests for all duck species across 2019, 2020, and 2021
included nearest-neighbor distance. Four other models were competitive with the
strongest model. The first model included nearest-neighbor distance and height x̅. The
second model included nearest-neighbor distance and height SD. The third model
included nearest-neighbor distance and the height of the tallest neighboring vegetation.
The fourth model included nearest-neighbor distance and lateral concealment (Table 2-9).
The strongest model comparing nest-site characteristics of successful nests with
depredated nests for cinnamon teal across all years included nearest-neighbor distance.
Two models were competitive with the strongest model. The first competitive model
included nearest-neighbor distance and overhead concealment, the second competitive
model included nearest-neighbor distance and height SD (Table 2-10). The strongest
model comparing nest-site characteristics of successful nests with depredated nests of
mallards across all years included height x̅. However, the null was within 0.3 AICc of the
strongest model indicating that the strongest model did not have explanatory power
(Table 2-11). The strongest model comparing nest-site characteristics of successful nests
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with depredated nests of gadwall across all years included nearest-neighbor and overhead
concealment. One other model was competitive and included nearest neighbor. However,
the null model was 0.5 AICc from the top, indicating that none of the models had
explanatory power. (Table 2-12).
DISCUSSION
The wetlands of GSL are a significant nesting location for cinnamon teal. Little
research has been conducted for cinnamon teal in general and non research has been
conducted for ducks nesting in the GSL wetlands in the years post the flooding of the
lake, the appearance of raccoons and red foxes, and the invasion of non-native vegetation
such as phragmites, cheat grass, and pepperweed. These wetlands are unique with their
narrow, linear upland habitat that is available for duck nesting in the spring. Given recent
changes in predator richness and abundance and vegetation in the GSL wetlands, my
study is the first to look at what predator species are threatening the nests of cinnamon
teal and other duck species in here. My study is also the first to examine what visual and
olfactory concealment characteristics provided by the vegetation present at this time may
help nests to successfully hide from those predators.
Yearly and Interspecific Variation in Depredation Rates
Nest success varied among years. More nests were successful in 2019 (45%) than
in 2020 (9%) or 2021 (7%), with a decrease of 38% in the apparent success rate. Yearly
variation in nest success is not unusual as habitat conditions vary year to year. Klett and
Johnson (1982) report a variation of 26% in nesting success for mallards and 21% for
blue-winged teal (Anas discors) in the Prairie Pothole Region. In my study, nest success
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rates did not vary among species, contrasting to Klett and Johnson’s findings of
differences in success rates between mallards and blue-winged teal. Ringelman et al.
(2014) also found variation in success rates between mallard and gadwall nests.
Additionally, they reported a range in success rates as high as 25% from year to year.
There was large variation in nesting density of ducks among years. I hypothesize
this is due to variation in spring precipitation. In 2019, 24.3 cm of precipitation was
received between March and May. Only 3.5 cm and 3.7 cm of precipitation was received
during the same time periods in 2020 and 2021, respectively. Spring precipitation has
direct impacts on the growth of vegetation in GSL marshes. In 2019, there was an early
green-up of vegetation that provided both taller and more dense nesting vegetation for
ducks during the early-nesting season. It is possible that the number of ducks that decided
to nest in GSL wetlands was high as a result. Merendino et al. (1992) illustrated that the
quality of food and nesting habitat are more important in determining the number of
ducks that will nest in the area than the size and location of water.
I found that the rate of abandonment did not vary among years or species in my
study. Conversely, Garrettson et al. (2011) found abandonment was higher in mallard
than in gadwall, blue-winged teal, northern pintail (Anas acuta), or northern shoveler
(Spatula clypeata). Joyner (1976) found more cinnamon teal abandoned nests than
mallards and pintails.
Effect of Visual Concealment Characteristics on Depredation Rates
I hypothesized that nests would be more successful when located in areas with
overhead and lateral concealment and taller surrounding vegetation, based on the finding
of Hines and Mitchell (1983), Crabtree et al. (1989), and Albrecht and Klvana (2004). I
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found this to be the case for cinnamon teal, but not mallards or gadwall. Hines and
Mitchell (1983) reported that gadwall nests with higher levels of overhead concealment
(51% vs 42%), lateral concealment (88% vs 85%), and vegetation heights were more
successful. Borgo and Conover (2016b) reported that despite hens selecting vegetation
which provided higher levels of lateral concealment (81% vs 75%); those nests did not
have higher success rates than nests with lower lateral concealment values. Albrecht and
Klvana (2004) found taller vegetation surrounding nests correlated with lower
depredation rates of mallard nests. Crabtree et al. (1989) found gadwall hens to have
higher nesting success in areas with higher lateral concealment (91% vs 72%) and larger
patch sizes (37 m2 vs 19 m2).
Effect of Olfactory Concealment Characteristics on Depredation Rates
I hypothesized that nests would be more successful when located in
heterogeneous stands of vegetation because the heterogeneous mix provides a rough
surface to aid in olfactory concealment. These stands are commonly made up of native
grasses, such as intermediate wheat grass and saltgrass. However, I found the opposite to
be the case. Hens were more successful in homogeneous stands made up of non-native
grasses, such as cheatgrass and clasping pepperweed. Nesting colonies of avocets use
thise cheat grass and pepper weed habitats. By nesting among the avocets, the ducks were
able to decrease the risk of their nests being depredated. Contrarily, Cowardin et al.
(1985) reported that mallards selected for native vegetation, which also resulted in higher
nesting success than nests located in homogenous non-native vegetation stands. Crabtree
et al (1989) reported that gadwall nests were more successful in areas of higher plant-
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species richness. Possibly, the positive effects of nesting in proximity to avocets and stilts
outweighed the costs of low olfactory and visual concealment.
Using my AICc model selection, I found nests with olfactory concealment traits
were more successful than nests without olfactory concealment traits, Borgo and Conover
(2016b) found that while ducks did not select nests for olfactory concealment traits, the
nests that had concealment traits had higher success rates than nests without them. In an
additional study, Borgo and Conover (2016a) found nests located near shelterbelts, rows
of trees planted as wind breaks (which may provide olfactory concealment) to be more
successful than nests not near shelterbelts. Few other studies have been published on the
subject of olfactory concealment traits of duck nests. Therefore, I looked at what has been
found on this subject for other ground nesting species. Conover et al. (2010) examined
nest-site selection in greater sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus), finding that nestssites were not selected based on olfactory concealment. Conover and Borgo (2009)
showed that sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus) selected loafing sites, which
provided olfactory concealment. It is possible that a species may directly or indirectly
increase nest success due to selecting nest sites with olfactory concealment.
Effect of Nearest-Neighbor Distances on Nest Success
Predator swamping happens when the density of prey is so great that predators
become satiated, leaving the majority of nests intact (Clark and Robertson 1979). I found
the nearest-neighbor distance significantly correlated to nesting success for all of the
species combined, as well as for cinnamon teal and mallard when analyzed alone.
Ringelman et al. (2014) also found that mallard and gadwall nests at Suisun Marsh,
California were more successful when located near neighboring nests. However, other
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studies found nest density did not affect nesting success, perhaps because nest density did
not reach levels high enough to satiate local predators. (Ackerman 2002, Ackerman et al.
2004, Padysakova et al. 2011). However, there may be another factor influencing success
rather than direct predator swamping by the duck species. For example at BRMBR the
presence of black-necked stilt or American avocet colonies may positively influence duck
nesting success by indirectly causing predator swamping within their colonies. The
presence of their nests is likely creating an even higher nest density than I recorded by
counting only duck nests. Further, American avocets and black-necked stilts emit alarm
calls when predators approach and their calls may warn ducks when predators are near. I
found that 66% of the nests inside an avocet colony at BRMBR were successful while the
success rate of nests outside the colony was 43%.
Effect of Different Predators
The relative abundance of predators varied across years. During 2020, predator
removal was halted because of limited work allowed at BRMBR and WMAs due to
COVID-19 health restrictions. As a result, I found greater relative abundance of raccoons
that year, although the relative abundance of skunks did not vary. Although the
proportion of nests each predator species depredated did not significantly vary among
years according to statistical analysis, in 2020, the proportion of nests depredated by
raccoons was 71% compared to 27% in 2019 and 39% in 2021. In 2020 when predator
removal did not occur, raccoons depredated the highest proportion of nests. This is a
considerable change from the BRMBR study of Crabtree et al. (1989), which reported
skunks as highest source of depredation, and made no mention of raccoons as nest
predators. Raccoons are now the greater nest predator in GSL wetlands.
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I hypothesized that ducks would not nest in areas where predators were abundant,
however, my data showed that the abundance of predators in the spring did not influence
the locations hens choose to nest. Frey and Conover (2007) found that these predators can
adapt their home range readily, which means that the predators’ locations were fluid
depending on the location of prey. During the nesting season, predators can shift their
home range to include the locations of nesting ducks.
My cameras photographed weasels, Sandhill cranes, northern harriers, and
California gulls depredating nests on occasion, but not enough to be considered major
nest predators. I was surprised to observe a northern harrier depredate one nest. However,
rather than eating eggs, some of the ducklings had hatched and the harrier was consuming
them, not the eggs.
Effect of Clutch Size and Nest Initiation Date on Nest Success
Clutch size correlated with nest success with larger clutches being successful and
smaller clutches depredated more often. Hens with larger clutch sizes may be older, more
experienced, and in better health than hens with smaller clutch sizes (Johnson et al. 1987)
leading to actions that help the success of their nest. Hens with larger clutches also have
more invested into their clutches than hens with smaller clutches, and as a result, may put
more effort into protecting their nest and helping it to be successful (Cresswell 1997).
However, Rohwer (1985) found nest success did not vary based on clutch size for bluewinged teal.
Early nest initiation dates significantly correlated with nest success. This could be
a result of predators shifting their search efforts to dams after hens have begun nesting
(Frey and Conover 2007). Conversely, Crabtree et al. (1989) found that nest success in
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BRMBR increased with later initiation dates. They attributed this effect to predators
switching from different prey to eggs. Drever and Clark (2007) found no correlation of
nest fate with initiation date for blue-winged teal, gadwall, mallard, northern pintail, or
northern shoveler in the Prairie Pothole Region.
I cannot draw direct cause and effect conclusions from my data due to my study
being an observational study. Rather my data revealed the relationships between the
characteristics I measured with nest success or failure. In my study area, potential nest
sites for ducks were limited to the dams as adjacent habitat was flooded during the spring.
Hence, this study was limited to narrow strips of vegetation for nesting habitat. These
finding will be less applicable to other wetlands with larger patches of upland vegetation,
but are important for the managers of these wetlands created by a series of dams, and to
the managers of similar wetlands with narrow corridor strips of vegetation. The nest
success rate I found for mallards and gadwall is similar to those reported in other regions
(Klett et al. 1988, Ringelman et al. 2017), but the nest success rate for cinnamon teal in
GSL wetlands was lower than the rate found in Colorado (Setash et al. 2020).
CONCLUSION
Historically, GSL wetlands produced hundreds of thousands of ducks annually.
Bellrose (1980) reported that GSL marshes were used for nesting by 65,000 gadwall,
35,000 northern shovelers, 32,000 American green-winged teal (Anas carolinensis), and
40,000 ruddy ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis). He also noted that there were 60,000 northern
pintail, 55,000 mallards, 150,000 cinnamon teal, and 11,000 blue-winged teal breeding in
Utah, with most using GSL marshes. Today, numbers of ducks nesting on GSL marshes
are much lower than what Bellrose (1980) found during the 1970s.
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Baldassarre (2014) reported that the following duck species nest in Utah, mainly
on marshes around the GSL: 8,600 gadwall, 1,500 northern shovelers, 11,300 mallards,
7,600 blue-winged teal, and 1,800 ruddy ducks. More recently, the 2016 Pacific Flyway
Data Book (Olson 2016), reported the number of breeding pairs observed during the Utah
breeding waterfowl surveys at 27,000 mallards, 10,000 gadwall, 9,000 cinnamon teal,
2,000 northern shovelers, 400 pintail, 3,000 redhead (Aythya americana), 700 canvasback
(Aythya valisineria), and 2,000 ruddy ducks.
One reason for decline in waterfowl production on GSL marshes is that GSL
flooded during the 1980s, reaching a historic high of 1,284 m above sea level during
1987, which was a gain of 4 m above normal levels (Aldrich and Paul 2002). These
floods pushed the GSL’s saline water into the freshwater and brackish marshes along the
edges of the GSL, destroying dams and impoundments and killing nesting vegetation.
During these years of flood, ducks that formerly nested on GSL wetlands moved farther
north to nest. After the GSL shore receded, the dams and impoundments were restored,
but it took years before the marsh vegetation returned to its former condition (Aldrich and
Paul 2002). Small numbers of ducks began to nest in the restored areas, but non-native
raccoons and foxes had moved into the wetlands in the time since the flooding. Prior to
the flood, the striped skunk was the only major predator of duck nests (Crabtree et al.
1989). So many waterfowl nested in the GSL wetlands that the local skunk population
could only eat a small fraction of the eggs. This created a predator swamping effect,
allowing the remainder to hatch. After the flood, densities of skunks, raccoons, and red
foxes were so great that the few returning duck nests were overwhelmed with predators
and few survived. This discouraged ducks from returning to nest near GSL, and duck nest
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densities never reached the level required to satiate the predators’ appetite for duck eggs.
Now the GSL wetlands no longer fledge the large number of ducks that they had been
prior to the flood.
Most concerning is the decline in the number of cinnamon teal. During 1990 to
2010, aerial surveys of breeding waterfowl in Utah counted an average of 22,400
breeding pairs of cinnamon teal along the GSL (Baldassarre 2014), while Olsen (2016)
reported only 9,600 cinnamon teal in Utah. These numbers are considerably less than the
150,000 that Bellrose (1980) estimated for Utah. This decline in breeding numbers of
cinnamon teal in Utah is particularly alarming because over half of all cinnamon teal
(150,000 out of 300,000) nested along the GSL during the 1970s (Bellrose 1980).
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Many waterfowl management areas in North America consists of a series of dams
that create impoundments of shallow water from a river or stream. While these
impoundments provide great foraging and loafing areas for waterfowl during the fall,
their usefulness for nesting ducks is limited because the only suitable nesting habitat is on
the dams, all remaining vegetation is underwater during the spring. Managing the dams to
optimize habitat for nesting ducks is essential. Across the years of my study 31% of
cinnamon teal, 24% of mallard, and 28% of gadwall nests were successful. Of the nests
that failed, 92% were depredated by predators. In GSL wetlands, management emphasis
should be on providing excellent nesting habitat for cinnamon teal, given the small size
of its worldwide population, and declining numbers. I found that high nest density/low
nearest-neighbor distances were the greatest factor for nest success. Management
practices should encourage vigorous spring growth of plants to attract high densities of
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ducks to these areas and to increase nest success. Nest traits, such as high levels of
olfactory concealment, improved success of cinnamon teal, and are likely to benefit all
ducks that nest in the same area. Hence, by managing land for nesting cinnamon teal, all
duck species will be benefited.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 2-1. Total distance searched (km) along dams at each management area from MayAugust during 2019, 2020, and 2021. Management areas include Bear River Migratory
Bird Refuge operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, four Waterfowl
Management Areas (WMAs) operated by the State of Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources, and Bear River Duck Club operated by a private group of owners.
Management Area

2019

2020

2021

Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge

52

52

79

Farmington Bay WMA

28

39

39

Public Shooting Grounds WMA

11

19

19

Salt Creek WMA

17

—

17

Ogden Bay WMA

—

41

41

Bear River Duck Club

—

—

38

Total km searched

108

151

233
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Table 2-2. Results of ANOVA tests comparing successful cinnamon teal, mallard, and
gadwall nests (n = 93) to depredated nests of all species combined (n = 371) located in
Great Salt Lake wetlands from 2019, 2020, and 2021. Nest characteristics compared
include overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding
vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height
SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, distance of nest from road, and
distance from nearest neighbor.
Successful
Nests
̄X
SD

Depredated Nests
X̄

SD

Overhead concealment

F(1,462)

P

1.05
60

30

60

20

0.31

Lateral concealment (%)

64

26

64

24

0.03

0.87

Height x̅ (m)

0.8

0.4

0.9

0.3

3.40

0.07

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.2

0.4

0.2

1.38

0.24

Dam width (m)

8.3

2.9

7.7

3.3

2.36

0.13

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.5

1.5

0.4

0.04

0.84

Distance from road (m)

2.9

1.4

2.9

1.4

0.002

0.97

Nearest neighbor (m)

42.6

110.3

173.7

525.2

13.87

<0.001

(%)
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Table 2-3. Results of ANOVA tests comparing successful cinnamon teal nests (n = 48) to
depredated nests (n = 188) located in Great Salt Lake wetlands from 2019, 2020, and
2021. Nest characteristics compared include overhead concealment, lateral concealment,
average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of
surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest,
distance of nest from road, and distance from nearest neighbor.
Successful Nests

Depredated Nests

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(1,234)

P

Overhead concealment (%)

0.5

0.3

0.6

0.3

3.90

0.05

Lateral concealment (%)

60.1

25.6

62.8

24.8

0.44

0.51

Height x̅ (m)

0.8

0.4

0.9

0.4

1.08

0.30

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.39

0.54

Dam width (m)

8.1

2.3

7.8

3.1

0.49

0.49

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.6

0.5

1.6

0.4

0.001

0.97

Distance from road (m)

2.7

1.2

2.8

1.3

0.46

0.50

Nearest neighbor (m)

27.7

65.3

190.4

670.2

7.79

0.005
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Table 2-4. Results of ANOVA tests comparing successful mallard nests (n = 19) to
depredated nests (n = 88) located in Great Salt Lake wetlands from 2019, 2020, and 2021.
Nest characteristics compared include overhead concealment, lateral concealment,
average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of
surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest,
distance of nest from road, and distance from nearest neighbor.
Successful
Nests
X̄
SD

Depredated
Nests
X̄
SD

Overhead concealment (%)

60

30

60

Lateral concealment (%)

67

26

Height x̅ (m)

0.8

Height SD (m)

F(1,105)

P

30

0.05

0.83

67

24

<0.001

0.99

0.3

0.9

0.3

2.12

0.15

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.2

0.04

0.82

Dam width (m)

9.1

4.5

7.8

3.7

1.89

0.17

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.4

1.6

0.4

0.37

0.55

Distance from road (m)

3.4

1.7

2.9

1.4

1.54

0.22

Nearest neighbor (m)

69

173

176

333

3.49

0.06
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Table 2-5. Results of ANOVA tests comparing successful gadwall nests (n = 26) to
depredated nests (n = 95) located in Great Salt Lake wetlands from 2019, 2020, and 2021.
Nest characteristics compared include overhead concealment, lateral concealment,
average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of
surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest,
distance of nest from road, and distance from nearest neighbor.
Successful
Nests
X̄
SD

Depredated
Nests
X̄
SD

60

30

60

Lateral concealment (%)

69

26

Height x̅ (m)

0.8

Height SD (m)

F(1,119)

P

20

0.24

0.62

65

22

0.82

0.37

0.4

0.9

0.3

0.60

0.44

0.3

0.2

0.4

0.2

1.71

0.19

Dam width (m)

8.0

2.3

7.6

3.2

0.54

0.47

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.5

1.5

0.4

0.008

0.93

Distance from road (m)

2.9

1.3

3.0

1.4

0.16

0.69

Nearest neighbor (m)

60

136

135

195

6.86

0.01

Overhead concealment (%)
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Table 2-6. Relative abundances of raccoons and skunks at Bear River Migratory Bird
Refuge during the spring of 2020 and 2021. Counts were conducted for 3 weeks prior to
nest searches each year. Relative abundances reported are the average number of
individuals per impoundment across the 3-week period. Methods used to count predators
included using game cameras setup on bridges to count predator crossings, setting up
game cameras at bait stations to count predator visits, and spotlighting counts of
predators. Each method was conducted on the same length of dam that later was searched
for duck nests.
Bridges
2020 2021

Bait Stations

Spotlighting

2020

2021

2020

2021

Raccoon

29

12

5

3

1

1

Skunk

10

7

6

5

2

3
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Table 2-7. 1-way ANOVA tests comparing 1) clutch sizes between successful and
unsuccessful nests of all ducks found and 2) clutch sizes between successful and
unsuccessful nests of each duck species separately. Nests were located in the wetlands of
Great Salt Lake, Utah during 2019, 2020, and 2021 nesting seasons.
Successful Nests

Depredated Nests

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(df)

P

All Species

9.1

1.9

7.7

2.6

F(1,784) = 73.11

<0.001

Cinnamon teal

9.0

1.8

7.4

2.6

F(1,433) = 36.75

<0.001

Mallard

8.6

2.1

6.7

2.7

F(1,156) = 18.30

<0.001

Gadwall

9.7

1.9

8.1

2.4

F(1,189) = 17.83

<0.001
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Table 2-8. 1-way ANOVA tests comparing 1) nest initiation dates (ordinal day) between
successful and depredated nests of all ducks found and 2) nest initiation dates between
successful and depredated nests of each duck species separately. Nests were located in
the wetlands of Great Salt Lake, Utah during 2019, 2020, and 2021 nesting seasons.
Successful Nests

Depredated Nests

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(df)

P

All Species

157.1

12.2

161.1

14.4

F(1,784) = 13.11

<0.001

Cinnamon teal

155.2

11.1

160.6

12.9

F(1,433) = 17.23

<0.001

Mallard

157.2

14.2

158.3

19.5

F(1,156) = 0.10

0.75

Gadwall

161.3

12.3

164.5

11.4

F(1,189) = 3.16

0.08
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Table 2-9. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing successful nests to
depredated nests for 2019, 2020, and 2021 cinnamon teal, mallard, and gadwall nests in
Great Salt Lake wetlands using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were
most strongly associated with the selection of nest sites to the null model. Variables
included overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding
vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height
SD), dam width (width), tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, distance of nest from road,
and distance to nearest neighbor. K is the number of parameters included in the model.
Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information
Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Nearest neighbor

5

-212.5

431.0

0.0

0.3

Nearest neighbor + Height x̅

6

-211.5

431.2

0.2

0.2

Nearest neighbor + Height SD

6

-211.8

431.6

0.6

0.2

Nearest neighbor + Tallest vegetation

6

-211.9

431.8

0.8

0.2

Nearest neighbor + Lateral concealment

6

-212.5

433.0

2.0

0.1

Null

4

-217.2

438.5

7.5

0.01
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Table 2-10. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models, and the null model, comparing
successful cinnamon teal nests to unsuccessful cinnamon teal nests for 2019, 2020, and
2021 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most strongly
associated with the selection of nest sites. Variables included overhead concealment,
lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard
deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest
vegetation within 1 m of nest, distance of nest from road, and distance to nearest
neighbor. K is the number of parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log
likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion. Null
model K = 4, logLik = -113.6, AICc = 231.2, ΔAICc = 11.4, wi = 0.0
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Nearest neighbor

5

-105.9

219.8

0.0

0.3

Nearest neighbor + Overhead

6
-105.7

221.3

1.5

0.2

concealment
Nearest neighbor + Height SD

6

-105.8

221.6

1.8

0.1

Nearest neighbor + Tallest vegetation

6

-105.9

221.8

2.1

0.1

Nearest neighbor + Height x̅

6

-105.9

221.9

2.1

0.1

Nearest neighbor + Lateral concealment

6

-105.9

221.9

2.1

0.1
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Table 2-11. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models, and the null model, comparing
successful mallard nests to unsuccessful nests for 2019, 2020, and 2021 using AIC c
weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most strongly associated with the
selection of nest sites. Variables included overhead concealment, lateral concealment,
average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of
surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest,
distance of nest from road, and distance to nearest neighbor. K is the number of
parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the
second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Height x̅

5

-48.5

103.3

0.0

0.1

Null

4

-49.7

103.6

0.3

0.1

Dam width

5

-48.9

104.0

0.7

0.08

Distance from road

5

-49.0

104.2

0.9

0.07

Nearest neighbor + Height x̅

6

-48.0

104.3

1.0

0.07

Distance from road + Height x̅

6

-48.0

104.5

1.2

0.06
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Table 2-12. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models, and the null model, comparing
successful gadwall nests to unsuccessful nests for 2019, 2020, and 2021 using AIC c
weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most strongly associated with the
selection of nest sites. Variables included overhead concealment, lateral concealment,
average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of
surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest,
distance of nest from road, and distance to nearest neighbor. K is the number of
parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the
second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models
Nearest neighbor + Overhead
concealment
Nearest neighbor
Null
Overhead concealment
Nearest neighbor + Lateral
obstruction
Nearest neighbor + Height x̅

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

6

-55.6

119.5

0.0

0.1

5

-56.7

119.6

0.1

0.1

4

-58.0

120.1

0.5

0.1

5

-57.0

120.1

0.6

0.1

6

-56.3

121.0

1.5

0.1

6

-56.4

121.0

1.5

0.1
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Figure 2-1. Study sites were located along the eastern shore of Great Salt Lake in
northern Utah in Waterfowl Management Areas (WMAs). Shown on the map are 1) Salt
Creek WMA, 2) Public Shooting Grounds WMA, 3) Bear River Duck Club, 4) U.S. Bear
River Migratory Bird Refuge, 5) Ogden Bay WMA, and 6) Farmington Bay WMA.
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Figure 2-2. Nests were located using a modified chain-dragging method. A boom was
constructed out of 2 x 4 boards, which extended 4-5 m out of the side of a pickup bed.
The length of boom was adjusted to accommodate the width of dams being searched.
Chains were attached to the boom spaced approximately 25 cm apart. These chains were
8-10 m in length and dragged straight behind the boom as the truck drove along the dam
at 10-15 km/hr.
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Figure 2-3. Overhead concealment was measured by placing a 20 x 20 cm checkerboard
in the bottom of the nest. The number of corners visible to the observer from a height of
1.5 m above the nest were counted and divided by the total number of corners to give a
percent concealment value.
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Figure 2-4. Lateral concealment was assessed using the Robel pole pictured. Marked in
decimeters, the pole was positioned at the center of the nest site. The percentage of 1 m
that was obstructed was recorded from 4 m away at a height of 1 m. Measurements from
all 4 cardinal directions were recorded.
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Figure 2-5. Location of nests at Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge during 2019, 2020,
and 2021. Successful nests shown as white triangles and depredated nests as black dots.
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Figure 2-6. Location of nests at Farmington Bay WMA during 2019, 2020, and 2021.
Successful nests shown as white triangles and depredated nests as black dots.
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Figure 2-7. Location of nests at Public Shooting Grounds WMA during 2019, 2020, and
2021. Successful nests shown as white triangles and depredated nests as black dots.
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Figure 2-8. Location of nests at Salt Creek WMA during 2019 and 2021. Successful nests
shown as white triangles and depredated nests as black dots.
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Figure 2-9. Location of nests at Ogden Bay WMA during 2020, and 2021. Successful
nests shown as white triangles and depredated nests as black dots.
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Figure 2-10. Location of nests at Bear River Duck Club during 2021. Successful nests
shown as white triangles and depredated nests shown as black circles.
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Figure 2-11. Boxplot showing the clutch size of depredated nests (n = 546) compared to
the clutch size of successful nests (n = 240).
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Figure 2-12. Boxplot showing the nest initiation day (in ordinal days) of depredated nests
(n = 546) compared to the clutch size of successful nests (n = 240).
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CHAPTER 3
NEST SITE SELECTION BY GROUND-NESTING DUCKS IN THE WETLANDS
OF GREAT SALT LAKE, UTAH
ABSTRACT
Ground-nesting ducks can reduce nest depredation by selecting nest sites where
local physical and vegetative structures provide olfactory and visual concealment. I
located duck nests in 2019, 2020, and 2021 in the wetlands of Great Salt Lake, Utah to
evaluate nest-site selection in regard to concealment. There was large variation in
precipitation between 2019 and 2020 resulting in greater vegetation cover in 2019
compared to 2020. Increased vegetation cover facilitated greater concealment factors,
higher nesting densities, and lower nearest neighbor averages in 2019 than in 2020.
Cinnamon teal (Anas cyanoptera) and mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) began nesting earlier
in the nesting season than gadwall (Mareca strepera). Mallard hens selected nest sites
with greater lateral concealment than cinnamon teal or gadwall hens. All other nest-site
characteristics were similar among species including nearest-neighbor distances.
Overhead concealment combined with dam width was predictive of nest selection when
compared to controls located on the opposite side of the dam. Overhead concealment
was predictive of selection of nest sites. Hens selected nest sites in heterogeneous stands
of vegetation over homogenous stands. Hens selected nests that faced north and south
more often than east or west. Managers should use available water in dry years to mimic
the high precipitation levels of wet years to encourage the early growth and green-up of
vegetation. Invasive vegetation such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) and clasping
pepperweed (Lepidium perfoliatum) should be replaced with vegetation that provides
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better concealment charateristics such as intermediate wheatgrass (Thinopyrum
intermedium).
INTRODUCTION
Waterfowl has great value in North America (Trefethen 1975) and is the focus of
many research efforts (Bellrose 1980). Waterfowl management began in the 1900s by
first focusing on the harvesting of migratory birds and then expanded to the conservation
of wetland habitats for nesting and migration (Trefethen 1975). Researchers have
examined most aspects of waterfowl management seeking to better understand and
preserve populations. The most dangerous portion of life for most birds is has been
identified to be during the incubation period before they have even hatched (Baldassarre
2014). Survival during this period is usually measured on a using daily survival rates
(DSRs). The use of DSRs was developed by Mayfield (1961, 1975) in order to overcome
biases and overestimation of nesting success that may occur by using the apparent
method by dividing the known successful nests by the total nests found. The apparent
method of calculating nest success does not include the nests depredated prior to being
found (Mayfield 1975).
The most common cause of nest failure during incubation is nest depredation
(Klett et al. 1988, Sargeant and Raveling 1992, Walker et al. 2005) by avian predators
(Bruggink et al. 1994) and mammalian predators (Klett and Johnson 1982, Walker et al.
2005). Nests are considered to have failed if no eggs (Klett et al. 1986). Walker et al.
(2013) reported >90% of failed nests in their study in the Prairie Pothole Region of North
and South Dakota showed signs of depredation. A slight change in the DSR can make
significant changes in the overall nesting success. Stephens et al. (2005) reports DSRs for
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a group of mixed species ducks, nesting in the Missouri Coteau region of North Dakota,
between 0.90 and 0.95. For example, Stephens et al. (2005) found a DSR of 0.90 is
equivalent to an overall nest survival rate of 2%, while a DSR of 0.95 is equivalent to an
overall nest survival rate of 16%. DSRs can vary based on habitat types and predator
abundances (Walker et al. 2005).
In some ground-nesting avian species, parents physically defend their nests
against predators to reduce the risk of depredation to their nests. Swans and geese are
large-bodied birds that commonly fight off predators, such as foxes (Vulpes spp) and
coyotes (Canis latans), using rapid pecks and wing blows (Banko 1960, Cooper 1979).
Additionally, threatening displays, such as loud trumpets and raised wings (Cooper
1979), can frighten predators and cause them to flee from the nest (Hawkins 1986,
Thompson and Raveling 1987, Henson and Grant 1991). Other birds, however, lack the
size and ability to threaten or fight predators that might depredate their nest. These birds
are not helpless though, they can reduce the danger of predators to their nests by nesting
in inaccessible locations, such as on islands (Hines and Mitchell 1983), in tree cavities, in
artificial nest boxes (Mccamant and Bolen 1979, Yetter et al. 1999), or along cliff faces
(Mitchell et al. 1998, Anderson et al. 2015). Some birds, such as killdeer (Charadrius
vociferus) and American avocets (Recurvirostra americana), have evolved strategies of
leading potential nest predators away from their nest by looking wounded and helpless
(Gochfeld 1984).
Ground-nesting species can also hide their nests from predators to decrease
depredation risk. For birds using this strategy, selecting the location for their nest site is
one of the most important choices a bird makes to protect its nest from predators (Klett et
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al. 1988, Walker et al. 2005, Borgo and Conover 2016, Dyson et al. 2019). Nest sites
obstructed from side views at ground level (lateral concealment) have lower chances of
being found by a terrestrial predator (Borgo and Conover 2016). Tall vegetation
surrounding nest sites provides obstruction from views looking down at nests (overhead
concealment). Both of these forms of concealment, overhead and lateral concealment,
correlate with lower depredation rates (Albrecht and Klvana 2004).
Many mammalian predators hunt at night when they do not rely on vision to
locate nests. Instead, they use olfaction to locate nests (Conover 2007, Fogarty et al.
2017). Hiding a nest from olfactory predators comes in the form of selecting a nest site
with rough surface features that create atmospheric turbulence that disrupts odor plumes
(Conover 2007). Features such as a rough canopy surface, a boulder, or tall clump of
vegetation that protrude into the air, increase air turbulence close to the ground,
disrupting odor plumes and concealing nests from olfactory predators (Conover 2007,
Borgo and Conover 2016, Fogarty et al. 2018). Other factors may increase nesting
success including, large vegetation patch size, tall neighboring shrubs, and high species
richness of vegetation (Cowardin et al 1985, Crabtree et al. 1989). Additionally, nesting
success can be improved by non-vegetative factors such as high nest density (Ringelman
et al. 2014).
One area of significant wetland and upland habitat for waterfowl is in northern
Utah. Freshwater marshes and impoundments along of Great Salt Lake’s (GSL) eastern
shore support a number of waterfowl species throughout the spring, summer, and fall.
Thousands of ducks use these areas for courting and nesting in the spring. Some ducks
remain throughout the nesting season until fall when they migrate to winter ranges. The
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wetlands of GSL are a significant nesting location for cinnamon teal (Anas cyanoptera).
These wetlands are located in the heart of their breeding range (Kear 2005). These
wetlands are created by dams that hold water in impoundments and also provide narrow
strips of upland nesting habitat for ducks. In the spring, the dams provide the only dry
habitat suitable for nesting while the rest of the surrounding land is under water. As a
result, large numbers of nests are located along these narrow dams within 10 m of the
road that runs along the top (Crabtree et al. 1989).
Between 1983 and 1986, GSL experienced great increases in water level which
flooded 175,000 ha of wetlands with salt water, killing vegetation and destroying
management infrastructure; causing waterfowl to nest elsewhere (Foote 1989). Since that
time, these management areas have been restored to functional wetlands, but the number
of ducks that nest here in the spring and summer has remained low (Frey and Conover
2006). Additionally, novel predator species have expanded their ranges to encompass
these wetlands (West 2002, Frey and Conover 2006). Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis)
and coyote (Canis latrans) are native to GSL wetlands, but now, non-native raccoons
(Procyon lotor) and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes). Raccoons and red foxes were not recorded
as being present here prior to the flood (West 2002, Frey 2005, Frey and Conover 2006).
Ducks have suffered increased rates of depredation since raccoons and foxes became
established in these wetlands (West 2002).
Most of the wetlands available for nesting ducks near GSL are located within
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge or Waterfowl Management Areas (WMAs) that are
maintained by the state of Utah. Additionally, upland habitat is maintained by private
duck clubs to provide high quality and quantity hunting experiences for. With potential
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nesting areas limited to these narrow dams, it is prudent for managers of these wetlands
to know what vegetation characteristics hens are selecting as nest sites so that they can
provide high-quality nesting areas. Little research has been conducted in the wetlands of
GSL specifically looking at duck nesting success, or in habitats of narrow strips of
vegetation similar to the GSL wetlands. My project is one of the first to focus on
cinnamon teal and to study nest-site selection in the wetlands of GSL in recent decades,
and is the first to do so since the appearance of raccoons and red foxes (West 2002, Frey
2005). In this study, I first ask the question: why did a duck nest on one side of the dam
rather than across the dam on the opposite side. Second, I ask why did a duck nest where
it did rather than farther along the dam on the same side. I hypothesized that ducks would
select nest sites in location on the dams with higher levels of visual and olfactory
concealment traits. I also ask, what non-vegetative traits effect nest-site selection. I
hypothesized that ducks would select nest sites with close nearest neighbors, because
higher nest density may reduce the risk of any single nest being depredated (dilution
effect, Ringelman 2014).
STUDY AREA
I searched for duck nests in the wetlands of Great Salt Lake located in northern
Utah (Figure 3-1). Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (DWR) manages several
waterfowl management areas (WMAs) to provide habitat for thousands of ducks each
year. I located and monitored nests at 4 of these WMAs: Salt Creek, Public Shooting
Grounds, Ogden Bay, and Farmington Bay. I also located nests at U.S. Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge (hereafter, BRMBR), a refuge managed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to provide migratory stopover habitat for waterfowl. These WMAs and
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BRMBR impound freshwater flowing towards GSL, creating wetland areas for waterfowl
and waterbird use. Dams border each impoundment to hold the water. These dams are
approximately of 1 m above the water and are 15-20 m wide and typically have a dirt
road along the center. The impoundments are filled each year as spring runoff flows
toward GSL. Most of the land in the WMAs and BRMBR is flooded as ducks begin
nesting leaving the dams as the only dry habitat available for nesting for upland-nesting
ducks, such as cinnamon teal, mallards, and gadwalls. Typically, the sides of the dams
slope gently from the top down to the water’s edge (12% slope). These gentle sloping
sides of the dams are usually grass covered with occasional forbs and provide nesting
habitat for ducks, other waterfowl, and waterbirds.
METHODS
I searched the management areas for nests every 14 days from 24 May – 1 August
in 2019 and 26 May – 1 August in 2020. I searched 108 km of upland nesting habitat
along the dams in 2019 and 151 km of dam in 2020 (Table 3-1). I conducted nest
searches between 09:00 and 15:00 hours (Gloutney et al. 1993). Nests were located by
dragging chains through the vegetation (Klett et al. 1986). A boom was constructed out of
lumber, commonly referred to as 2” x 4” boards, and extended out of the side of a pickup
bed 4-5 m (Figure 3-2). I attached chains to the boom approximately 25 cm apart. These
chains were 8-12 m in length and dragged straight along the side of the dam as the truck
drove forward along the road at 10-15 km per hour. The chains dragged through the
vegetation without disturbing the cover or damaging nests. As the chains passed near
nests, the incubating hen would flush. An observer in the back of the pickup identified
the species of duck and located the nest. The boom length was adjusted to fit the width of
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dam being searched. If a section of dam was too wide for the boom, an individual would
walk systematically through the area unsearched by the boom searching for nests.
Each nest was given a unique number. I placed survey flags with the unique
identification numbers on the opposite side of the road to aid in relocating the nest for
monitoring purposes. Another flag was placed under the vegetation near the nest to help
relocate the nest. I recorded the location of the nest using a handheld GPS, clutch size,
and distance from the road along the top of the dam to the nest. I recorded vegetation
species and its height (the tallest value measured) for the vegetation surrounding the nest.
I considered the most abundant species as the cover type when multiple plant species
were present. If there was a clump of vegetation adjacent to the nest, but not completing
surrounding the nest, I recorded the species and height.
Embryo age of the eggs was determined using the floatation method (Brua and
Machin 2000). Eggs with an undeveloped embryo sink completely to the bottom of a cup
and lay on their horizontal plain. As the embryo develops, one end of the egg will rise
and the egg will begin to float in the water column. The angle of the horizontal axis of the
egg above the bottom of the cup was recorded at each nest. This angle corresponds to the
embryo age as reported by Brua and Machin (2000). The estimated age of the eggs in the
nest (in days) was subtracted from the ordinal day the nest was located to determine the
day when incubation began.
At each nest and a paired control site, I conducted a vegetation survey to compare
the concealment characteristics used by hens compared to the what was available. I
conducted these surveys after nesting was completed to reduce disturbance to the nest
and nest patch. Many nests were located near each other and the surveying on one nest
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may disrupt hens that may be still incubating nearby. I located control sites 50 m away
from the nest, on the same side of the dam, and the same distance from the road in 2019
and 2020. I compared these nests and controls to answer the question of why a duck
chose to nest where it did compared to another spot along the dam. In 2020 and 2021, the
control sites were located on the opposite side of the dam. I used these nests and controls
to answer the question of why a duck chose to nest where it did and not on the opposite
side of the dam. I was able to survey all nests and their controls at each of the WMAs, but
due to the large number of nests at BRMBR I skipped any nests that were located
between the nest I was surveying and its control.
At each nest site and control, I recorded 7 variables: overhead concealment,
lateral concealment, height mean (x̅), height standard deviation (SD), dam width, tallest
plant, and distance from road. Overhead concealment assessed how well the nest was
hidden from an avian predator flying overhead and was measured by counting the corners
of a checkerboard that were obscured by the vegetation from a height of 1.5 m above the
nest (Figure 3-3). The checkerboard was a 20 x 20 cm square with 4 x 4 cm squares
(Borgo and Conover 2016). I measured lateral concealment from 4 m away in all 4 of the
cardinal directions using a 1-m tall Robel pole marked in dm placed in the nest. I
recorded the minimum height at which the pole was visible to them from the 4 directions
and averaged the measurements (Bruggink et al. 1994, Borgo and Conover 2016, Fogarty
et al. 2018, Ringelman and Skaggs 2019).
To determine height x̅ and height SD of the vegetation in the patch surrounding
each nest, I created 2 transects. The first transect was perpendicular to the dam, running
from the edge of the road to the water’s edge. This transect passed through the nest. For
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every meter along the transect, I measured the height and species of the vegetation
(Fogarty et al. 2018). I ran another transect, 20 m in length and centered at the nest,
parallel to the dam and also passing through the nest. Likewise, at 1-m intervals along the
transect, I measured the height and species of the vegetation. The height x̅ and SD
variables were used as metrics for olfactory concealment. The height of the tallest plant
within 1 m of the nest was recorded as an additional metric of olfactory concealment
(Esler and Grand 1993, Bruggink et al. 1994, Borgo and Conover 2016). I recorded the
monthly precipitation totals for March, April, and May during 2019 and 2020 (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2021) to compare the differences between
spring precipitation in the wetlands which may contribute to variation in vegetation
present during the surveys.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using Program R (R Core Team 2020) and
Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office 2016, accessed: August 2020). I conducted F-tests to
compare selection of vegetation characteristics for nests in 2019 with nests in 2020. I
pooled all nests found in 2019 and compared them to all nests found in 2020. Variables
compared were overhead concealment, lateral concealment, vegetation height x̅ and SD,
dam width, tallest plant, distance from road, and distance to nearest neighbor. I then
pooled all species and tested for variation between year’s nest-site characteristics in an
ANOVA test. I performed f-tests comparing the nests of all species to the controls of all
species. This test was done to compare nests with control sites. I then conducted paired ttests to compare nest characteristics between each nest site and its paired control site. I
performed these tests with all species together for each year. I then preformed paired t-
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tests with all species for both years pooled together. I conducted paired t-tests to compare
nest characteristics between nest sites and the paired control sites located straight across
the dam. I performed these tests with all species pooled for each year and with both years
combined. I then conducted the paired t-tests for each species with both years pooled.
The start of incubation of every nest was calculated by subtracting the estimated
age (in days) of the egg, found by floating the egg, from the ordinal date the nest was
found. I recorded the date of incubation initiation in ordinal days. I averaged the ordinal
day of incubation initiation for each species and conducted a one-way ANOVA test to
compare differences in incubation initiation among the 3 duck species.
To assess whether hens selected specific vegetation species for nest cover, I
conducted a Pearson’s Chi-square test comparing the vegetation species found at the nest
sites and the control sites located up the dam 50 m (Siegel 1956). I determined the
dominant vegetation surrounding each nest by tallying the occurrence of each vegetation
species recorded at the 1-m mark immediately surrounding the nest in each direction. If a
plant species was found at > 2 of the measurements surrounding the nest it was
considered the dominant species. If there were 2 plant species found in equal amounts,
the surrounding vegetation type was considered a mixed stand of the 2 species. A ratio of
the vegetation frequency was calculated by summing the number of times the
predominant vegetation appeared and then dividing by 4. Ratios of 100% indicated
homogenous vegetation. Ratios <100% indicated heterogeneous vegetation. I compared
the vegetation cover ratios using a Wilcoxon Signed Rank test to test for significance
between the amounts of heterogeneity of vegetation at nest sites compared to control sites
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because data these data were not normally distributed (Siegel 1956). I used a KruskalWallis 1-way ANOVA to test for differences among duck species.
Nest density was calculated by dividing the number of nests by the area of the
dams that was searched for each management area. Nest densities were compared
between years for each management area individually and with all areas pooled.
Distances between each nest and its nearest neighboring nest were calculated using
ArcMap (version 10.6.1, accessed January 2021). Distances were compared among
species individually using F-tests, and between years with all species pooled using 1-way
ANOVA tests (Siegel 1956).
I recorded slope aspect as the direction (N, S, E, or W) the dam on which the nest
was located faced. I used a Pearson’s Chi-square test to compare the proportion of nests
that faced each direction by species. I then conducted a Pearson’s Chi-square test to look
at the proportion of nests that faced each direction compared to an even distribution,
which would be expected if ducks were not selecting a certain direction.
I recorded if each nest was on a slope facing towards an impoundment and
conducted a Pearson’s Chi-square test to compare the proportion of nests from each
species that faced towards impoundments. I ran another Pearson’s Chi-square test to
compare the proportion of nests that faced an impoundment to an even distribution,
which would be expected if ducks were not selecting nest sites on slopes facing towards
or away from impoundments.
Generalized Linear Mixed Models
I used generalized linear mixed models to determine which explanatory variables
best explained nest-site selection for each species and for all species pooled together
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compared to their controls located across the dam and 50 m along the dam. I used a
Pearson correlation test to evaluate for collinearity among variables. Collinear variables
were not included in the same model. I treated overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, height x̅, height SD, dam width, tallest plant, distance from road, and
distance to the nearest neighbor as fixed variables and included year as a random effect.
In each model, I included the pair ID, which connected the nest with its paired control
sight, as a random effect to account for the pairing in my model. I evaluated model fits
using the second order Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC c). I considered models
competitive if the change of AICc was ˂ 2 from the strongest model and not within 2
AICc of the null model (Arnold 2010).
I created a model for each of the variables measured including, overhead
concealment, lateral concealment, average height of vegetation in the patch, standard
deviation of vegetation height in the patch, tallest plant adjacent to the nest, and dam
width as variables in all the models I ran. Additionally, I included the following
combinations of variables, as they were not collinear with each other, distance to the
road, slope, distance to the road + overhead concealment, distance to the road + lateral
concealment, distance to the road + tallest plant adjacent to the nest, distance to the road
+ average height of the vegetation in the patch, slope + average height of vegetation in
the patch, and slope + standard deviation of vegetation height in the patch. In total, I ran
16 models to compare nest sites to controls directly across the dam.
In the models comparing nest sites to controls 50 m away, I included overhead
concealment + width of the dam and the standard deviation of the vegetation height in the
patch + dam width as possible combinations. All other possible combinations were
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collinear. I ran a total of 8 models to compare nest sites to controls 50 m away on the
same side of the dam.
RESULTS
Comparison Between Years
Mean incubation initiation dates for cinnamon teal varied between years (Table 32). The mean initiation date for cinnamon teal in 2019 was about 3 days later than the
mean initiation date found in 2020. The mean initiation dates for mallard and gadwall did
not vary between 2019 and 2020.
Apparent nest density was 6.1 nests/ha across all areas searched in 2019 with 9.1
nests/ha at BRMBR, 1.5 nests/ha at Farmington Bay WMA, 4.3 nests/ha at Public
Shooting Grounds WMA, and 0.8 nests/ha at Salt Creek WMA. Apparent nest density
was 2.0 nests/ha across all areas in 2020 with 3.1 nests/ha at BRMBR, 1.4 at Farmington
Bay WMA, 3.2 at Public Shooting Grounds WMA, and 0.6 at Ogden Bay WMA. In
2019, the average nearest neighbor was 35 m at BRMBR, 239 m at Farmington Bay
WMA, 138 m at Public Shooting Grounds, and 1473 m at Salt Creek WMA. In 2020, the
average nearest neighbor was 117 m at BRMBR, 150 m at Farmington Bay WMA, 122 m
at Public Shooting Grounds, and 315 m at Ogden Bay WMA. The nearest neighbor
distance differed between 2019 and 2020 for all 3 species combined (Table 3-3).
With all species pooled, nest sites had greater overhead concealment, greater
height x̅, narrower dam widths, and greater distance from the road in 2020 than in 2019
(Table 3-4). Cinnamon teal selected for greater distance from the road (F1, 207 =18.5, P <
0.001), narrower sections of dam (F1, 207 = 31.33, P < 0.001) in 2020 than in 2019.
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Cinnamon teal also selected nest sites with greater overhead concealment (F1, 207 = 4.83,
P = 0.03), greater lateral concealment (F1, 207 = 5.02, P = 0.03), and greater average
height of surrounding vegetation (F1, 207 = 13.2, P < 0.001) in 2020 than 2019. Mallards
selected for wider sections of dam (F1, 82 = 12.68, P < 0.001) and greater overhead
concealment (F1, 82 = 3.93, P = 0.05) in 2020 than in 2019. Gadwall selected for narrower
sections of dam (F1, 89 = 6.13, P < 0.02) and greater overhead concealment (F1, 89 = 6.80,
P = 0.01) in 2020 than in 2019.
Comparison Among Species
The average incubation initiation date varied among the 3 species in 2019 and
2020 (Table 3-5). In 2019, cinnamon teal and mallard began nesting about 6 days earlier
than gadwall. In 2020 cinnamon teal and mallard began nesting about 7 days earlier than
gadwall. There was no significant variation found among species for nearest-neighbor
values in 2019 or 2020 (Table 3-6). During 2019 and 2020, mallards selected nest sites
with an average of 73% lateral concealment. This was significantly higher than teal,
averaging 59%, and gadwall, averaging 66% (Table 3-7). None of the other variables
differed among the 3 species.
Across both years, 46% of cinnamon teal nests faced north, 9% faced east, 37%
faced south, and 8% faced west. Of all mallard nests, 41% faced north, 12% faced east,
30% faced south, and 17% faced west. For gadwall, 45% of nests faced north, 14% faced
east, 31% faced south, and 10% faced west. The variation among species in direction
nests faced was of low significance (𝜒 = 12.44, P = 0.053). However, this pattern shows
that all ducks are selecting some slope aspects over others beyond what we would expect
by chance (𝜒 = 279.38, P < 0.001).
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The proportion of ducks that choose nests facing an impoundment did not vary
among species (𝜒 = 1.40, P = 0.50). For teal, 53% faced an impoundment, 53% of
mallard faced an impoundment, and 59% of gadwall nests faced an impoundment. This
pattern does not provide evidence that ducks are selecting nests that face impoundments
more often than we would expect to see by chance (𝜒 = 1.98, P < 0.37).
Comparing Nests and Control Sites Across Dam
With all duck nests pooled for 2020 and 2021, all variables, except the height of
the tallest vegetation within 1 m of the nest, were significantly different between the nest
selected by the duck and the control site (Table 3-8). When cinnamon teal nests were
compared to their paired control sites across the dam, overhead concealment, average
height of vegetation, and the width of the dam significantly differed (Table 3-9). When
mallard nests were compared to their paired control sites across the dam, overhead
concealment, lateral concealment, the standard deviation of vegetation height, and the
width of the dam significantly differed (Table 3-10). When gadwall nests were compared
to their paired control sites across the dam alone, overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of vegetation, standard deviation of the vegetation height,
and the slope of the dam significantly differed (Table 3-11).
Duck nests did not vary from controls across the dam in the type of vegetation (𝜒
= 8.5, P = 0.29). Ducks also selected nest sites within heterogeneous stands over
homogenous stands (Z = -4.23, n = 118, P < 0.001).
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Comparing Nests and Control Sites on Same Side of Dam
With all species across both years pooled, nests had greater overhead
concealment, lateral concealment, higher average height, and wider dams than control
sites (Table 3-12). Across 2019 and 2020, cinnamon teal nests had higher overhead
concealment and taller neighboring vegetation than found at control sites (Table 3-13).
Mallards selected nests with higher overhead concealment, lateral concealment, height x̅,
and wider dams than found at control sites (Table 3-14). Gadwall selected for higher
overhead concealment, taller neighboring vegetation, and higher height x̅ at nests than
found at control sites (Table 3-15).
Most duck nests were located in patches of intermediate wheatgrass (67%,
Thinopyrum intermedium), salt grass (9%, Distichlis spicata), and phragmites (4%). Most
control sites were in patches of intermediate wheatgrass (51%), salt grass (15%), and
phragmites (8%). The only difference in cover type between duck nests and control sites
was that nests were more likely to be located in intermediate wheatgrass than control sites
(𝜒 = 9.97, P = 0.002). Ducks nests were located within patches where the vegetation
was more heterogeneous (0.75 + 0.23) than control sites (0.82 + 0.21); a score of 1.0
means only a single plant species was present. The difference was significant (Z = 2.48, n
= 152, P = 0.01). Homogenous stands usually consisted of cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum)
or clasping pepperweed (Lepidium perfoliatum), both of which were exotic species in
Utah. There was little variation among duck species (H = 0.28, n = 152, P = 0.87) in the
heterogeneity of vegetation surrounding the nest sites of cinnamon teal (0.75 + 0.22),
mallards (0.76 + 0.23), and gadwalls (0.72 + 0.25).
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AIC Model Selection
When comparing the nest sites selected by all species with both years combined,
the strongest model included width of the dam. However, the null model performed
almost as well, suggesting that no variable had much explanatory power (Table 3-16).
The strongest models comparing nest sites to control sites across the dam for all species
combined, cinnamon teal, and mallard each included dam width and overhead
concealment and no other models were competitive with the strongest models (Table 317, Table 3-18, and Table 3-19). The strongest model comparing characteristics of nest
sites to control sites located across the dam for gadwall included height x̅ and slope.
Three other models were competitive with the strongest model. The first competitive
model included height SD and slope. The second competitive model included overhead
concealment. The third competitive model included lateral concealment (Table 3-20).
The strongest models comparing the characteristics of nest sites to control sites
located 50 m away for all duck species and cinnamon teal alone included overhead
concealment with the models containing overhead concealment and dam width also being
competitive in both cases (Table 3-21, Table 3-22). The strongest model comparing
characteristics of nest sites to control sites located 50 m away for mallard across years
included the standard deviation of vegetation height. The second model included lateral
concealment, but the null model was within 0.2 AIC c of the strongest model and equal to
the second indicating that neither variable had explanatory power (Table 3-23). The
strongest model comparing characteristics of nest sites to control sites located 50 m away
for gadwall during both years included the average height of surrounding vegetation. The
second and third models included lateral concealment and overhead concealment,
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respectively. However, the null model performed almost as well as these 3 models
(within 0.3 AICc from the strongest model), suggesting that these variables had little
impact (Table 3-24).
DISCUSSION
The wetlands of GSL provided substantial nesting resources to waterfowl
historically (Bellrose 1980). The number of ducks that nest in GSL wetlands is a fraction
of what it was 40 years ago (Baldassarre 2014, Olson 2016). This shift to lower nesting
numbers is likely the result of increased predator species and abundances (West 2002,
Frey 2005), and a decrease of habitat quality that resulted from the 1980s flood of GSL
(Foote 1989). The overall structure of the managed wetlands in GSL have remained
similar to before the flood (Crabtree et al. 1989), suggesting that some other factor is
responsible for the large change in nesting duck abundances.
Hens should select nest sites that lower their threat of depredation by the
predators that threaten their nests (Borgo and Conover 2016). A hen’s ability to hide its
nest may be severely limited due to poor availability of quality nesting habitat. The
wetlands of GSL are unique with their narrow, linear construction, with the dry habitat
available for upland nesting limited to the dams that create the impoundments. The small
area available for nesting may improve a predator’s ability to find nests as the dams have
a road running along the top and have narrow strips of vegetation on either side of the
road. I observed that predators would walk along the road where walking was easy. They
likely use the road for efficient movement along the dams, and then search the vegetated
areas after they locate an odor trail. This method of movement and searching would allow
the predators to search for nests quickly and efficiently along the dams. Additionally,
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when these dams are vegetated with non-native plants that do not provide adequate
concealment, the nests would be even easier for predators to locate. This study informs
managers of the vegetative traits and other non-vegetative traits that ducks selected for in
these wetlands. By increasing the amount and quality of the vegetation present along the
dams in the management units, managers may be able to attract more hens to nest in these
wetlands and then improve the nesting success of those hens.
Comparison Between Years
The years of my study differed greatly in the number of ducks nesting in the GSL
wetlands. I found twice as many duck nests in 2019 than I found in 2020. This was
associated with the high apparent nest density of 6.1 nests/ha across all areas in 2019
compared to 2.0 nests/ha across all areas in 2020. The nest density in 2019 was much
higher than reported by other studies. Kruse and Bowen (1996) found an apparent nest
density of 0.3 nests/ha in the Prairie Pothole Region. Hines and Mitchell (1983) found an
apparent nest density of 1.0 nests/ha in the Prairie Pothole Region. I believe the high nest
density in 2019 was a result of heavy rains which allowed for taller and more dense
vegetation to grow. In 2019, 24 cm of rain was received between March and May. This is
unusually high precipitation for this area, and allowed for early growth of vegetation,
which likely convinced more ducks to nest in GSL wetlands rather than to continue
farther north looking for suitable nesting habitat. The habitat available to ducks in GSL
wetlands is limited to the narrow dams surrounding the impoundments. With the
increased number of ducks choosing to nest in these areas during 2019, the density was
high as a result.
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Ringelman et al. (2014) found that mallard and gadwall nests at Suisun Marsh,
California were more successful when located near neighboring nests. He suggested that
ducks seek to nest near other ducks to swamp predators with so many eggs that the
predators cannot eat all of them or simply to dilute their risk of depredation to their nest.
Other studies, however, reported that nest density did not affect nesting success
(Ackerman 2002, Padysakova et al. 2011). If ducks prefer to nest near each other, I
expect that clustering would have occurred at all management areas, but instead, nest
clustering occurred both years at Farmington Bay WMA and BRMBR but not at the other
3 management areas. This variation among management areas may have resulted from
ducks preferring to nest near some feature(s) found only in BRMBR and Farmington
Bay. One possibility is that both Farmington Bay WMA and BRMBR contained colonies
of American avocets (Recurvirostra americana) and the black-necked stilts (Himantopus
mexicanus), while the other management areas did not. Nesting avocets and stilts sound
alarm calls when predators approach their nests and swoop at predators when they come
near their nest. These behaviors may provide some protection to ducks who nest nearby.
Nest sites had increased levels of concealment in 2020 than in 2019. In 2020,
nests were located in intermediate wheatgrass over other grasses and forbs. More nests
were in heterogeneous stands than homogenous stands than control sites. I found
heterogeneous stands used by hens are commonly made up of native grasses such as
intermediate wheatgrass and saltgrass. These native grasses provide better concealment
and may appear more attractive to hens than the homogenous stands of invasive plants
such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), clasping pepperweed (Lepidium perfoliatum), and
phragmites (Phragmites australis), which typically grow much shorter and do not provide
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visual concealment from overhead or lateral views. Similarly, Cowardin et al. (1985)
reported that mallards selected for native vegetation.
Hens selected nests farther from the road and on sections of wider dams than what
I found at control sites across the dam. These metrics may help hens hide their nests from
predators by making the predators have to search more area to find them and by not
emitting an odor plume near the road where the predators are commonly walking when
on the dams. Crabtree et al. (1989) found that duck nests were less successful in areas
where the dam was narrow, and his study also was conducted in the same wetlands where
I studied.
Across both years, hens selected nests on north and south slopes facing towards
impoundments more often than east to west slopes or in areas not facing impoundments.
The proportion of dams with north and south slopes is equal to the proportion of dams
with east and west slopes. Perhaps ducks select these north and south slopes to place
themselves where the wind will blow their odor plumes onto the water surface rather than
along the dam, lessening the chances of a predator finding and following the plume to
their nest (Conover 2007). They may also be placing themselves with their escape path
facing into the wind to allow for easier and quicker take offs (Raikow 1973).
Comparison Among Species
The duck species I found during 2019 and 2020 selected for similar nest-site
characteristics. In my study, lateral concealment was higher at mallard nests than at
cinnamon teal and gadwall nests when compared using F-tests, but this was not a
competitive factor in the AICc analysis. Albrecht and Klvana (2004) report concealment
correlated with lower depredation of mallard nests, which would suggest this factor might
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have importance. I found no other significant difference among duck species in their
selection of nest sites. Similarly, Borgo and Conover (2016) saw no variation of nest site
selection among duck species in their study conducted in the Prairie Potholes, except for
blue-winged teal that selected for shorter vegetation surrounding their nest than other
species. Like other nest-site characteristics, there was no variation among species in the
direction nests faced, or the proportion of nests that faced towards and impoundment.
With most species selecting for the same trait, management for dense nesting cover
should result in habitat that will benefit all nesting duck species
Non-vegetative factors can provide additionally protection to duck nests. In my
study, the nearest-neighbor values did not vary among duck species. Ringelman et al.
(2014) Found that mallard and gadwall had similar values of nearest-neighbor distances,
except in one year when mallard were more spread out than gadwall. I found mallards
began nesting about 6 days earlier than gadwall. This is consistent with the reports of
Klett et al. (1988) and Drever and Clark (2007). Suggesting that GSL functions similar to
other wetlands areas in North America.
Comparing Nests and Control Sites
Given the choice, hens should select the nest site the feel is the most suitable to
provide a safe nesting location for their clutch. As vegetation is varied within patches,
there isI hypothesized that hens would select nest sites in areas with taller surrounding
vegetation compared to paired control sites as this has been shown to be the case for
nesting ducks by other studies (Hines and Mitchell 1983, Crabtree et al. 1989). I found
that the overall height of surrounding vegetation was not as important to these species as
overhead concealment. While there was a difference in lateral concealment between nests
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and control sites, this factor was not determined to be important to the model. Overhead
concealment and the height of surrounding vegetation are somewhat related, but I found
that with the GSL vegetative communities, it was possible to have areas of tall vegetation
that still allowed view of the nest from above. Similarly, Hines and Mitchell (1983)
reported gadwall select for overhead concealment and lateral concealment. Additionally,
Borgo and Conover (2016) showed hens select vegetation providing higher levels of
lateral concealment, which provides visual obstruction of the nest from horizontal ground
views.
I hypothesized that hens would select nest sites with greater variation in
vegetation height surrounding the nest (height SD) or with tall vegetation adjacent to the
nest. Both surface features provide greater olfactory concealment by protruding into the
air column and increase turbulence close to the ground, disrupting odor plumes, and
concealing nests from olfactory predators (Conover 2007). Nest sites with greater
olfactory concealment would be better protected from olfactory predators. When
comparing nests to control sites located 50 m along the dam, cinnamon teal selected for
tall neighboring plants adjacent to their nests, while mallards and gadwall did not. None
of the species’ nests differed from control sites across the dam when comparing the
height of the tallest vegetation within 1 m of the nest, and this was not a competitive
factor in my AICc analysis. The olfactory-concealment trait of variation of height was
present at nests and not at the controls located across the dam for all 3 species, but was
only a competitive factor for gadwall when it was combined with slope. None of the
olfactory concealment traits that I measured varied between the nest sites and controls
located 50 m away with the exception of gadwall nests having taller neighbor vegetation
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within 1 m of their nests than the controls. Borgo and Conover (2016) found that none of
the duck species in their study including blue-winged teal (Anas discors), mallard,
gadwall, northern pintail (Anas acuta), northern shoveler (Spatula clypeata), lesser scaup
(Aythya affinis), or American widgeon (Anas americana), selected for olfactory
concealment traits. My data supports the findings of other studies showing that ground
nesting hens do not appear to be selecting nest sites that are concealed from olfactory
predators, at least in any form that I or others have measure. This shows a disparity
between how hens are hiding their nests compared to the methods that predators are
locating nests. In chapter 2, I showed that olfactory predators, primarily raccoons and
skunks, are responsible for the majority of nest depredations. Hens either are not seeking
to hide their nests from these predators or lack the ability to judge which nest sites have
olfactory concealment. My evidence shows that hens likely evolved with visual predators
as the main danger to their nesting success, as they show evidence of concealing their
nests based on visual characteristics. Alternatively, hens may have an ability to judge
visual characteristics while they are unable to judge olfactory characteristics.
Additionally, the unique narrow, linear habitat in the GSL wetlands may not provide
enough suitable habitat available for the hens to make ideal nest-site selections. A study
of cinnamon teal and other ground-nesting ducks should be conducted in larger habitats
without this narrow, linear feature to assess whether hens select nest sites based on
olfactory concealment.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Many waterfowl management areas in North America consists of a series of dams
that create impoundments of shallow water by damming a river or stream. While these
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impoundments provide great foraging and loafing areas for waterfowl during the spring
and fall migration periods, their usefulness for nesting ducks is limited because the only
suitable nesting habitat is on the dams, as everything else is underwater during most
springs. Managing the dams to optimize habitat for nesting ducks is essential. In GSL
wetlands, the emphasis should be on providing excellent nesting habitat for cinnamon
teal, given the small size of its worldwide population, its declining numbers, and Great
Salt Lake being the heart of its breeding range. I found that cinnamon teal selected nest
sites with thick overhead vegetation. This is analogous to the dense nesting cover, which
is already suggested as important for nesting habitat by other studies (McKinnon, D. T.,
and D. C. Duncan. 1999). With suitable nesting habitat for cinnamon teal limited to these
narrow dams, management practices should encourage vigorous spring growth to attract
high densities of ducks to these areas. Nest traits that attract cinnamon teal are similar to
those of mallards and gadwall. Hence, by managing land for nesting cinnamon teal, all
duck species will benefit. Management should improve habitat to include olfactory
concealment characteristics to help combat the predator defense mismatch that leaves
ducks at a disadvantage against nest depredation. Many of these areas are already treated
using burning and spraying to control invasive phragmites (Rohal et al. 2017), these
efforts should be expanded to control areas of cheat grass and pepper weed. Additionally,
seeding of native grasses that provide dense nesting cover, such as intermediate
wheatgrass, should be implemented to encourage the regrowth of ideal nesting habitat.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 3-1. Total distance searched (km) along dams at each management area from MayAugust during 2019 and 2020. Management areas include Bear River Migratory Bird
Refuge operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, four Waterfowl Management
Areas (WMAs) operated by the State of Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, and Bear
River Duck Club operated by a private group of owners.
Management Area

2019

2020

Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge

52

52

Farmington Bay WMA

28

39

Public Shooting Grounds WMA

11

19

Salt Creek WMA

17

—

Ogden Bay WMA

—

41

Total km searched

108

151
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Table 3-2. Results of F-tests comparing 2019 to 2020 for incubation initiation dates of
cinnamon teal, mallard, gadwall, and all species found in Great Salt Lake wetlands.
2019
̄
Species
X SD 95% C.I.
Cinnamon teal 166 11 164-168
Mallard
166 13 162-170
Gadwall
172 10 169-175
All species
168 11 167-169

2020
̄X SD 95% C.I.
163 13 160-166
163 13 159-167
170 14 165-175
165 14 163-167

F(df)
4.10 (1,207)
1.03 (1,82)
0.71 (1,89)
5.67 (1,382)

P
0.04
0.31
0.40
0.02
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Table 3-3. Results of f-tests comparing 2019 to 2020 for nearest-neighbor values of nests
of cinnamon teal, mallard, gadwall, and all species found in Great Salt Lake wetlands.

Species

X̄

2019
95%
SD
C.I.
34-90
264

Cinnamon
teal
Mallard
Gadwall

110 175
61 132

All species

61

57

223

87-133
35-87
39-83

2020
X̄

SD

144 231
153 232
94 114
153 252

95%
C.I.
98-190
87-219
64-124
95-211

F(df)

P

8.00 (1,337)

0.005

2.11 (1,275)
2.45 (1,149)
10.37

0.15
0.12

(1,485)

0.001
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Table 3-4. The results of 1-way ANOVA tests comparing 2019 to 2020 nest
characteristics of cinnamon teal, mallard, and gadwall combined measured at 384 nests
post-incubation in Great Salt Lake wetlands. Variables of nest characteristics include
overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation
(height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam
width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, distance of nest to road, and nearest neighbor.
2019

2020

Nest characteristic

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(1,382)

P

Overhead concealment (%)

52

27

63

24

14.6

<0.001

Lateral concealment (%)

63

24

68

25

3.1

0.08

Height x̅ (m)

0.8

0.4

0.9

0.4

9.7

0.002

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.2

0.5

0.48

Dam width (m)

8.4

2.6

6.4

3.0

49.4

<0.001

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.6

0.45

1.5

0.4

1.5

0.22

Distance to road (m)

2.6

1.2

3.1

1.4

14.7

<0.001

Nearest neighbor (m)

110

302

161

211

3.2

0.08
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Table 3-5. Results of F-test comparing incubation initiation dates of cinnamon teal,
mallard, and gadwall in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2019 and 2020. Dates reported
in ordinal days.

Cinnamon teal
N

X̄

Mallard

SD

N

X̄

Gadwall

SD

N

X̄

SD

F(df)

P

Both Years

209 165

12

84 165

13

91 171

12

9.63(2, 381)

2019

130 166

11

46 166

13

56 172

10

5.88(2, 229)

<
0.001
0.003

2020

79

13

38 163

13

35 170

14

3.80 (2, 149)

0.02

163
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Table 3-6. Results of F-test comparing nearest-neighbor values among cinnamon teal,
mallard, and gadwall found in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2019 and 2020.

Both
Years
2019
2020

Cinnamon teal
N
X̄
SD
36
25
88
9
4
24
26
57
3
4
12 14 22
6
7
1

Mallard
N
X̄
SD
12 10 19
2
5
7
16
74 74
4
15 23
48
3
3

Gadwall
N X̄ SD
15 7 12
1
3
7
6 13
96
1
2
9 11
55
4
4

F(df)
0.71
(2,639)

0.16
(2,410)

1.52
(2,226)

P
0.4
9
0.8
5
0.2
2
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Table 3-7. Results of 1-way ANOVA tests on the nest characteristics of cinnamon teal (n
= 209), mallard (n = 84), and gadwall (n = 91) nests in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2019 and 2020 nesting seasons combined. Variables of nest characteristics include
overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation
(height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam
width, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, and distance of nest to road.
Cinnamon
teal

Mallard

Gadwall

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

Overhead concealment
(%)

55

27

59

28

57

23

Lateral concealment (%)

62

26

73

23

65

22

Height x̅ (m)
Height SD (m)
Dam width (m)
Tallest vegetation (m)
Distance to road (m)
Nearest neighbor (m)

0.9
0.4
7.8
1.6
2.8
130

0.4
0.3
2.6
0.5
1.3
317

0.9
0.4
7.2
1.6
3.0
151

0.3
0.2
3.7
0.3
1.4
224

0.8
0.4
7.4
1.5
2.6
114

0.4
0.2
2.8
0.4
1.2
166

F(2,381
)

0.5
3.0
2.0
0.5
1.4
2.0
2.0
0.4

P
0.61
0.00
2
0.14
0.62
0.25
0.14
0.14
0.69
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Table 3-8. Results of paired t-tests (n = 263) between nests and control sites from across
the dam of cinnamon teal, mallard, and gadwall nests in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2020 and 2021 nesting season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead
concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅),
standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest
vegetation within 1 m of nest, and slope of the dam.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

64

22

51

30

6.13

<0.001

Lateral concealment (%)

62

24

53

33

4.00

<0.001

Height x̅ (m)

0.9

0.3

0.8

0.4

3.00

0.001

Height SD (m)

0.39

0.2

0.36

0.1

2.81

0.002

Dam width (m)

7.4

3.5

6.5

3.0

4.63

<0.001

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.4

1.5

0.5

0.08

0.47

Slope

0.11

0.1

0.12

0.1

-1.77

0.04

Overhead concealment
(%)
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Table 3-9. Results of paired t-tests (n = 126) between nests and control sites from across
the dam of cinnamon teal nests in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2020 and 2021 nesting
season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of
the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1
m of nest, and slope of the dam.
Nest

Overhead concealment

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

64

22

52

30

3.95

<0.000

(%)

1

Lateral concealment (%)

62

26

57

38

1.54

0.06

Height x̅ (m)

0.9

0.4

0.8

0.4

2.42

0.008

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.31

0.38

Dam width (m)

7.2

3.3

6.5

2.7

2.64

0.005

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.4

1.5

0.5

0.40

0.35

Slope

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.13

0.45

2

1

2

7
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Table 3-10. Results of paired t-tests (n = 68) between nests and control sites from across
the dam of mallard nests in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2020 and 2021 nesting
season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of
the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1
m of nest, and slope of the dam.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

63

23

47

31

3.57

<0.003

Lateral concealment (%)

64

24

50

29

3.02

0.002

Height x̅ (m)

0.8

0.3

0.8

0.4

0.47

0.32

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.1

0.3

0.1

2.84

0.003

Dam width (m)

7.6

4.1

6.0

2.9

4.51

<0.001

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.4

1.4

0.5

0.02

0.49

Slope

0.1

0.07

0.1

0.06

-1.00

0.16

Overhead concealment
(%)
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Table 3-11. Results of paired t-tests (n = 69) between nests and control sites from across
the dam of gadwall nests in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2020 and 2021 nesting
season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of
the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1
m of nest, and slope of the dam.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

Overhead concealment (%)

63

20

51

29

3.02

0.002

Lateral concealment (%)

63

22

51

30

2.91

0.002

Height x̅ (m)

0.9

0.26

0.8

0.4

2.28

0.01

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.2

0.4

0.1

2.50

0.007

Dam width (m)

7.4

3.2

6.9

3.7

1.23

0.11

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.4

0.4

1.4

0.4

0.27

0.39

Slope

0.1

0.06

0.13

0.08

3.79

0.0002
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Table 3-12. Results of f-tests (n = 263) between nests and control sites from across the
dam of cinnamon teal, mallard, and gadwall nests in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2020 and 2021 nesting season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead
concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅),
standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest
vegetation within 1 m of nest, and slope of the dam.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(1,261)

P

Overhead concealment (%)

64

22

51

30

32.57

<0.001

Lateral concealment (%)

62

24

53

33

12.56

<0.001

Height x̅ (m)

0.9

0.3

0.8

0.4

4.42

0.04

Height SD (m)

0.39

0.2

0.36

0.1

5.88

0.02

Dam width (m)

7.4

3.5

6.5

3.0

9.42

0.002

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.4

1.5

0.5

0.001

0.97

Slope

0.71

0.49

0.69

0.3

1.78

0.18
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Table 3-13. Results of paired t-tests (n = 209) between nests and control sites located 50
m along the dam of cinnamon teal in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2019 and 2020
nesting season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of
the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1
m of nest.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

Overhead concealment (%)

55

0.27

48

0.3

2.64

0.004

Lateral concealment (%)

62

26

61

28

0.70

0.24

Height x̅ (m)

0.9

0.4

0.9

0.4

0.10

0.46

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.2

1.19

0.12

Dam width (m)

7.8

2.6

7.7

2.7

0.42

0.34

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.6

0.5

1.5

0.5

1.74

0.04
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Table 3-14. Results of paired t-tests (n = 84) between nests and control sites located 50 m
along the dam of mallard in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2019 and 2020 nesting
season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of
the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1
m of nest.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

Overhead concealment (%)

59

28

51

0.3

1.96

0.03

Lateral concealment (%)

73

23

64

23

2.88

0.003

Height x̅ (m)

0.9

0.3

0.9

0.3

1.75

0.04

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.2

0.4

0.1

1.11

0.14

Dam width (m)

7.2

3.7

6.7

3.0

2.07

0.02

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.6

0.3

1.6

0.4

0.88

0.19
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Table 3-15. Results of paired t-tests (n = 91) between nests and control sites located 50 m
along the dam of gadwall in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2019 and 2020 nesting
season. Variables of nest characteristics include overhead concealment, lateral
concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of
the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest vegetation within 1
m of nest.
Nest

Control

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

Overhead concealment (%)

57

23

49

32

1.92

0.03

Lateral concealment (%)

65

22

61

26

1.29

0.10

Height x̅ (m)

0.85

0.4

0.79

0.3

1.91

0.03

Height SD (m)

0.4

0.2

0.4

0.2

-0.45

0.33

Dam width (m)

7.4

2.8

7.3

3.6

0.59

0.3

Tallest vegetation (m)

1.5

0.4

1.6

0.4

1.69

0.05
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Table 3-16. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing the traits measured
at nest sites selected by ducks among all species in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2019
and 2020 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most strongly
associated with the selection of nest sites. Variables included overhead concealment,
lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅), standard
deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width, tallest
vegetation within 1 m of nest, and distance of nest from road. K is the number of
parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the
second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Dam width

5

-208.8

423.7

0.0

0.2

Null

4

-210.3

424.6

0.8

0.1

Overhead concealment + Dam width

6

-208.6

425.3

1.5

0.1

Height SD + Dam width

6

-208.7

425.4

1.7

0.09

Tallest vegetation

5

-209.7

425.5

1.8

0.09

Overhead concealment

5

-210.1

426.3

2.6

0.06
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Table 3-17. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located directly across the dam for all species in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2020 and 2021 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most
strongly associated with the selection of nest sites to the null model. Variables included
overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation
(height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam
width (width), slope of dam, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, and distance of nest
from road. K is the number of parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log
likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion. The
null model K = 4, logLike = -364.6, AICc = 737.3, ΔAICc = 37.71, and wi = 0.0.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Overhead concealment + Dam width

6

-343.7

699.6

0.0

1

Overhead concealment + Distance to road

6

-347.3

706.8

7.24

0.02

Overhead concealment

5

-348.8

707.7

8.18

0.02

Height x̅ + Distance to road

6

-356.9

725.9

26.36

0.0

Height SD + Dam width

6

-356.9

725.9

26.36

0.0

Height x̅

5

-358.2

726.4

26.9

0.0
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Table 3-18. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located directly across the dam for cinnamon teal in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2020 and 2021 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most
strongly associated with the selection of nest sites to the null model. Variables included
overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation
(height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam
width (width), slope of dam, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, and distance of nest
from road. K is the number of parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log
likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Overhead concealment + Dam width

6

-165.6

343.6

0.0

0.8

Overhead concealment

5

-168.5

347.2

3.6

0.1

Distance to road + Overhead concealment

6

-168.1

348.5

4.9

0.07

Width

5

-173.0

356.2

12.6

0.001

Null

4

-174.7

357.5

13.9

0.001

Height x̅

5

-173.6

357.5

13.9

0.001
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Table 3-19. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located directly across the dam for mallard hens in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2020 and 2021 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most
strongly associated with the selection of nest sites to the null model. Variables included
overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation
(height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam
width (width), slope of dam, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, and distance of nest
from road. K is the number of parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log
likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion. The
null model K = 4, logLike = -94.3, AICc = 196.8, ΔAICc = 13.6, and wi = 0.001.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Overhead concealment + Dam width

6

-85.3

183.2

0.0

0.7

Height SD + Dam width

6

-87.1

186.9

3.7

0.1

Overhead concealment + Distance to road

6

-87.3

187.2

3.9

0.09

Overhead concealment

5

-88.5

187.4

4.2

0.08

Lateral concealment

5

-89.6

189.7

6.4

0.03

Lateral concealment + Distance to road

6

-88.9

190.4

7.1

0.02
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Table 3-20. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located directly across the dam for gadwall hens in Great Salt Lake wetlands during
2020 and 2021 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most
strongly associated with the selection of nest sites to the null model. Variables included
overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation
(height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam
width (width), slope of dam, tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest, and distance of nest
from road. K is the number of parameters included in the model. Loglik is the log
likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion. The
null model K = 4, logLike = -95.7, AICc = 199.6, ΔAICc = 6.52, and wi = 0.01.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Height x̅ + Slope

6

-90.2

193.1

0.0

0.2

Height SD + Slope

6

-90.5

193.7

0.62

0.2

Overhead concealment

5

-91.7

193.8

0.7

0.2

Lateral concealment

5

-92.1

194.7

1.64

0.1

Overhead concealment + Distance to road

6

-91.4

195.4

2.4

0.07

Slope

5

-92.5

195.5

2.41

0.07
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Table 3-21. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located 50 m along the dam for all species in Great Salt Lake wetlands during 2020
and 2021 using AICc weights (wi) to determine which variable(s) were most strongly
associated with the selection of nest sites to the null model. Variables included overhead
concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding vegetation (height x̅),
standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height SD), dam width
(width), and tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest. K is the number of parameters included
in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the second-order Akaike’s
Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Overhead concealment

5

-525.9

1061.9

0

0.6

Overhead concealment + Dam width

6

-525.4

1063.0

1.1

0.4

Lateral concealment

6

-530.7

1071.4

9.5

0.01

Null

4

-532.3

1072.7

10.8

0.003

Height SD

5

-531.8

1073.7

11.82

0.002

Height x̅

6

-531.9

1073.9

12.0

0.002
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Table 3-22. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located 50 m along the dam for cinnamon teal using AIC c weights (wi) to determine
which variable(s) were most strongly associated with the selection of nest sites. Variables
included overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding
vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height
SD), dam width, and tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest. K is the number of parameters
included in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the second-order
Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Overhead concealment

5

-285.6

581.3

0.0

0.6

Overhead concealment + Dam width

6

-285.4

583.0

1.7

0.3

Null

4

-289.7

587.6

6.3

0.03

Tallest vegetation

5

-288.8

587.7

6.6

0.02

Height SD

5

-289.4

588.9

7.7

0.01

Lateral concealment

5

-289.6

589.2

8.0

0.01
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Table 3-23. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located 50 m along the dam for mallards using AIC c weights (wi) to determine
which variable(s) were most strongly associated with the selection of nest sites. Variables
included overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding
vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height
SD), dam width, and tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest. K is the number of parameters
included in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the second-order
Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Height SD

5

-115.3

241.0

0.0

0.2

Lateral concealment

5

-115.4

241.1

0.2

0.2

Null

4

-116.4

241.1

0.2

0.2

Overhead concealment

5

-115.5

241.4

0.5

0.1

Height SD + Dam width

6

-115.1

242.6

1.7

0.1

Dam width

5

-116.2

242.7

1.8

0.1
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Table 3-24. Top 6 mixed-effect generalized linear models comparing nest sites to control
sites located 50 m along the dam for gadwall using AIC c weights (wi) to determine which
variable(s) were most strongly associated with the selection of nest sites. Variables
included overhead concealment, lateral concealment, average height of surrounding
vegetation (height x̅), standard deviation of the height of surrounding vegetation (height
SD), dam width, and tallest vegetation within 1 m of nest. K is the number of parameters
included in the model. Loglik is the log likelihood of the model. AIC c is the second-order
Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Height x̅

5

-124.9

260.2

0.0

0.2

Lateral concealment

5

-125.0

260.4

0.2

0.2

Overhead concealment

5

-125.1

260.5

0.3

0.2

Null

4

-126.2

260.5

0.3

0.2

Tallest vegetation

5

-125.9

262.1

1.9

0.1

Height SD

5

-126.0

262.4

2.2

0.1
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Figure 3-1. Study sites were located along the eastern shore of GSL in northern Utah
Waterfowl Management Areas (WMAs). Shown on the map are 1) Salt Creek WMA, 2)
Public Shooting Grounds WMA, 3) Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, 4) Ogden Bay
WMA, and 5) Farmington Bay WMA.
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Figure 3-2. Nests were located using a modified chain dragging method. A boom was
constructed out of 2 x 4 boards, which extended out of the side of a pickup bed 4-5 m.
The length of boom was adjusted to accommodate the width of dams being searched.
Chains were attached to the boom spaced approximately 25 cm apart. These chains were
8-10 m in length and dragged straight behind the boom as the truck drove along the dam
at 10-15 km/hr.
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Figure 3-3. I measured overhead concealment by placing a 20 x 20 cm checkerboard in
the bottom of the nest. I counted the number of corners visible from a height of 1.5 m
above the nest. The number of corners visible at a height of 1.5 m above the nest were
counted and divided by the total number of corners to give a percent concealment value.
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Figure 3-4. I assessed lateral concealment using the Robel pole as pictured. Marked in
decimeters, I positioned the pole in the center of the nest site. I recorded the percentage
out of 1 m that was obstructed from a distance of 4 m away and at a height of 1 m. I
recorded the percentage of cover from all 4 cardinal directions.
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CHAPTER 4
PREDATOR AND DUCK BEHAVIORS AT DEPREDATED NESTS
IN THE WETLANDS OF GREAT SALT LAKE, UTAH
ABSTRACT
Nest depredation is one of the greatest threats posed to ground-nesting ducks. I
monitored 164 duck nests (71 cinnamon teal, Spatula cyanoptera, 44 gadwall, Mareca
strepera, 38 mallard, Anas platyrhynchos, and 11 nests of unknown species) in the
wetlands surrounding Great Salt Lake, Utah using nest cameras from 2015-2021. I
observed the behaviors of both predators and the incubating ducks during and after a
depredation event. I recorded predators depredating at 60% of monitored nests. The
number of eggs removed per depredation event did not vary significantly by predator.
Similarly, the number of eggs remaining after a depredation event did not vary
significantly by predator species. Of those nests with recorded depredation events (n =
99), raccoons (Procyon lotor) depredated 44% of nests and striped skunks (Mephitis
mephitis) depredated 43% of nests. Raccoons and skunks spent similar amounts of time at
nests with depredation events lasting an average of 5 minutes for raccoons and 9 minutes
for skunks. Hens remained off their nest an average of 33 hours and 23 hours after their
nest was depredated by a raccoon or skunk, respectively, but the difference was not
significant. Time off nest after a depredation event did not vary among duck species.
Seventeen hens (15%) resumed incubation of their depredated nest, but only one of the
nests was successful. Depredation events of raccoons and skunks occurred most often
during the night (22:15-04:45) and twilight (04:45-06:00 and 21:00-22:15), and rarely
during the day (06:00-21:00). Depredation events by avian predators occurred during the
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day, rarely during twilight, and none during the night. Depredation events during the
night were more likely when the wind was calm but temperature, humidity, and actual
moon illumination had no impact. Depredation events by skunks and raccoons occurred
more often during the 1st and 4th phases of the moon (around the new moon) than in the
2nd or 3rd phase. Managers should focus their removal efforts during the 1 st and 4th phases
of the moon during the springtime and throughout the nesting period.
Keywords Great Salt Lake, ground-nesting ducks, moon phase, moon illumination, nest
cameras, nest depredation, olfactory predators, skunk, raccoon.
INTRODUCTION
For most ground-nesting ducks, the incubation period is the most dangerous time
of their lives (Klett et al. 1988, Sargeant and Raveling 1992, Sargent et al. 1995, Walker
et al. 2005). As a defense, hens seek to hide their nests from predators (Borgo and
Conover 2016). In the wetlands of Great Salt Lake (GSL), striped skunks (Mephitis
mephitis) have historically been present. However, red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and
raccoons (Procyon lotor) have arrived and increased in number only in the last few
decades (West 2002, Frey and Conover 2006). After the introduction of these new
predators, few waterfowl nests were successful (West 2002). These wetlands were once
known to produce hundreds of thousands of ducks (Bellrose 1980) but now produce a
fraction of that (Baldassarre 2014).
Knowing which predators threaten nests, and how to reduce their impact on nests
has been of great interest to waterfowl managers (Klett et al. 1988, Crabtree et al. 1989,
Sargeant and Raveling 1992, McKinnon and Duncan 1999, Ringelman et al. 2014). In
recent years, researchers have followed the method for identifying nest predators
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developed at the Northern Prairie Science Center (Sargeant et al. 1998). Using this
method, researchers and managers examine the remains of eggshells and nest to
determine which predator depredated the nest. This method for predator identification is
unreliable due to the overlap in appearance of the remains of eggs and shells left by
different predators, multiple visits from different predators before scientists get to inspect
the nest, partial depredation of nests, and parental activity (i.e. removal of broken
eggshells) at nests (Lariviere 1999). Using motion triggered cameras on nests provides
the opportunity to identify predators and investigate questions about the behavior of
predators and prey during and after a predator locates a duck nest (hereafter referred to as
a depredation event).
Partially depredated nests can still contribute to overall nest success rates and to
duckling production if hens return to their nests to resume incubating any remaining eggs
(Croston et al. 2018). Accounting for partial clutch success can be an important aspect of
estimating the correct nesting success rate and its impact on duckling production
(Ackerman et al. 2003).
While much has been learned about the severity of the problem, we know little
about the behavior of predators during and after depredation events. Predators locate
nests through various senses and search methods. The most common modalities used by
predators to locate ground-nesting birds are visual and olfaction (Conover 2007, Fogarty
et al. 2017). Visual predators typically are avian species that hunt during the day, flying
above nesting habitats or hunting from elevated perches.
Olfactory predators primarily hunt at night when visual detection in hindered.
These predators have a heightened sense of smell, allowing them to detect odorants
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emitted by prey animals (Conover 2007) creating an odor plume (Conover 2007, Borgo
and Conover 2016). Olfactory predators, such as raccoons and striped skunks are
common threats to ground nesting birds (Cowardin et al. 1985, Klett and Johnson 1982,
Ringelman et al. 2014, Croston et al 2018).
Olfactory predators may prefer to hunt when weather favors the use of olfaction;
these conditions include low temperatures, slow winds (Conover 2007, Web et al. 2012,
Borgo and Conover 2016), high humidity (Conover 2007), or wet surfaces from dew or
rain (Pleasant et al. 2003). Olfactory predators can hunt regardless of light levels and may
not need moonlight to detect prey (Soria-Diaz et al. 2015, Pratas-Santigo et al. 2017). If a
predator is solely hunting for duck nests, moon phase does not matter, but predators are
probably searching for other prey and find duck nests incidentally during these searches
(Cowardin et al. 1983). For prey that can retreat to sanctuaries where they are safe from
predators, such as rodents that have burrows, individuals would be most vulnerable to
predators when they leave their sanctuaries to forage. Consequently, predators would
likely be hunting when their prey are out foraging (Penteriani et al. 2013). If the lunar
cycle influences the foraging activities of rodents or other prey, then the foraging patterns
of their predators may follow a similar pattern. For example, lynx (Lynx pardinus)
activity during the lunar cycle follows the activity of rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus,
Penteriani et al. 2013).
Behaviors of predators and hens at nests is relatively unstudied in dabbling ducks
(Croston et al. 2018). In this study, I seek to answer the following questions: How long
does a predator spend at a nest during a depredation event, how many eggs does it
consume or destroy per event, how many eggs are left unharmed, and do predators visit a
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nest that has already been depredated once? I hypothesized that predators would spend
little time at a nest and that it would eat the entire clutch. I also hypothesized that
predators would visit previously depredated nests to make sure that the duck did not lay
more eggs after the depredation event and that nothing edible remained at the nest site.
I also ask, how often does a hen return to the nest after a depredation event, and
how long do hens stay away from their nest before returning, and do hens resume
incubating a partially depredated nest? I hypothesized that a hen would return to its nest
to check for surviving eggs because the hen would want to continue incubating any
remaining eggs, but that it would wait for a few hours after a depredation event to make
sure the predator had left. I also hypothesized that a hen would be more likely to incubate
its depredated nest if several eggs survived the depredation event because its direct
fitness would be higher if more eggs hatched than if only a few eggs hatched.
Finally, I ask if the weather and light conditions on a given night effect whether
nests are depredated, and also if depredations follow a lunar pattern. I hypothesized that
depredation events would occur more frequently when temperatures are low, winds mild,
humidity high, and that depredation events are more likely during nights when the skies
were dark (Conover 2007). I also hypothesized that depredations would occur around the
new moon when the moon provides little light.
STUDY AREA
I located nests in the wetlands bordering GSL, Utah from 2015-2021 (Figure 4-1).
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources managed several waterfowl management areas
(WMAs), which provided habitat for thousands of ducks during the spring, summer, and
fall. I located and monitored nests at Salt Creek WMA, Public Shooting Grounds WMA,
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Ogden Bay WMA, and Farmington Bay WMA. Nests were also monitored at the Bear
River Duck Club (hereafter, duck club) and the U.S. Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge
(hereafter, BRMBR), managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. All were built to
impound freshwater flowing down river towards GSL to make shallow pounds for
waterfowl and waterbird use. Dams creating the impoundments averaged a height of 1 m
above the water and were 15-20 m wide with a dirt road running along the center.
Impoundments usually occurred adjacent to each other as they caught water flowing
down the river. The impoundments filled as spring runoff flowed towards GSL; water
levels in some impoundments were maintained from further diversions of water, others
dried up as the summer progressed (Downard et al. 2014). The dams provided the only
dry upland habitat during wet springs. Dams were constructed so that both sides of the
dams had a gentle slope from the water’s edge up to the road. Dams were covered with
grass and forbs, which provided nesting habitat for ducks, other waterfowl, and
waterbirds; trees did not occur on the dams. I located nests of cinnamon teal (Spatula
cyanoptera), mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and gadwall (Mareca strepera) ducks along
these dams.
METHODS
I searched for nests at these management areas during May-August each year. I
searched for nests between 09:00-15:00 hours Mountain Daylight Time, following the
findings of Gloutney et al. (1993). I found nests on the dams using a chain-dragging
method modified to work on the linear vegetation patches in my study area (Klett et al.
1986). I constructed a boom from boards commonly known as 2 x 4s to extend out of a
pickup bed 4-6 m. I searched one side of the dam at a time, but searched both sides of
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each dam by driving both directions along the road on the top of the dam. I adjusted
boom to fit the width of the dam I was searching. Chains were spaced 25 cm apart along
the boom. The chains were 8-12 m in length and dragged straight through the vegetation
as the truck drove forward at 10-15 km/hour. The chains sank through the canopy of the
vegetation and dragged along the ground. No noticeable disturbance was made to the
vegetation. When the chains passed near or over a nest the incubating hen would flush
out of the vegetation allowing for the location of the nest and the identification of the hen
species. Eggs were lower than the top of the nest bowl so that they were unharmed by the
chains.
Each nest was assigned a unique number. The nest number was written on 2
survey flags placed on the opposite side of the road from the nest. I visited nests every 2
weeks to inspect them and determine their fate. I searched the dams for additional nests
every 2 weeks at the same time I was out inspecting nests. I used the same methods as
Klett et al. (1986) to determine nest fate. I recorded fate as successful, depredated, or
abandoned by observing the remains of the eggs after the nesting period was completed.
A nest was considered successful if ≥1 egg hatched. Hatched eggs have intact membranes
seperated from the eggshell walls. I recorded eggs that were crushed or opened without a
detached membrane as depredated. A nest was considered abandoned if the eggs were
cold, appeared undisturbed by a predator, and were unattended by a hen for >2
consecutive visits to the nest (Klett et al. 1986). The number of eggs was counted during
each visit to the nest to determine if the number of eggs had changed, and the date of
each count was recorded.
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I installed an infrared motion triggered camera (Cuddeback 20 Megapixal IR,
Cuddeback, De Pere, Wisconsin) at each nest (Croston et al. 2018, Kruger et al. 2018,
Blythe and Boyce 2020). Cameras were placed on a stake approximately 40 cm away
from the nest. I adjusted the height of the cameras to place the top of the camera below
the surrounding vegetation to decrease visual clues of nest locations. There was a 45second downtime between each picture taken to limit the number of repeat pictures taken
of each event and to preserve memory card space. Camera images were used to confirm if
a nest was successful or depredated. These images also were used to identify the species
of predator that depredated the nest, as well as the timing, duration, and frequency of
depredation events, and the response of the hen to its nest being depredated. The
timestamp from when a predator was first observed by the nest camera was used as the
time of each depredation event. I compared the time when cameras observed predators at
nests with the egg counts before and after a depredation event to determine how many
eggs a predator removed during a depredation event. I recorded the first predator species
to depredate a nest. I then tallied the number of return visits made by that species to that
nest and the elapsed time between visits. Camera detections of the same species that were
separated by 1 hour were counted as separate depredation events.
For each depredation event, I recorded the air temperature, wind speed, humidity,
whether the moon was above the horizon at the time of the event, the phase of the moon
on the night of the event, the exact proportion (%) of the moon that was illuminated by
the sun, and the cloud cover at the time of the event. To record the moon phase and
weather variables, I used the following website [www.weatherspark.com] to gather data
from the Ogden-Hinckley Airport reference site, which was within 55 km of all study
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sites. I created a paired control for each depredation event by selecting a random day + 14
days (a full lunar cycle) from the depredation event. I then selected a random hour during
the night (21:00-06:00) and collected the same weather and light data for each control
period.
I separated depredation events into those that occur during the day, night, and
nautical twilight. Nautical twilight extends from before sunrise and after sunset until the
center of the sun was 12° below the horizon (National Weather Service). At that point in
time, there was still enough light to make out the horizon faintly and the brightest stars
are visible.
I used the average sunrise (06:00) and sunset (21:00) times during May-July at
my study area to establish depredation events between 06:00-21:00 hours (Mountain
Daylight Time) as events during the day, 22:15-04:45 hours as events during the night,
events during 04:45-06:00 and 21:00-22:15 as events during twilight. During my study
period in northern Utah, the day was 15 hours long, night 6.5 hours, and twilight was 2.5
hours (75 minutes before sunrise and 75 minutes after sunset). I compared the number of
depredation events during the day, nautical twilight, and night to what would be expected
if depredation events occurred randomly during a 24-hour period: 63% of them should
occur during the day, 27% during night and 10% during twilight.
I created a variable called actual moonlight illumination to quantify what
percentage of the moon was illuminated and what proportion of that light made it past the
cloud cover. For each depredation event, I determined if the moon was above the horizon
at the time of the depredation event. If not, total moonlight illumination was recorded as
0. If the moon was above the horizon during the depredation event, I multiplied the
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proportion of the moon that was illuminated on that night by the amount of open sky at
the time of the depredation event.
Statistical Analysis
Analysis was conducted using R (R Core Team 2020). Data were pooled for all
duck species and across all years for each statistical test. This increased sample size for
each test and was appropriate because nests of the different species were interspersed on
the dikes and each species has similar nesting ecology (Croston et al. 2018, Chapter 3).
I calculated the length of depredation events by subtracting the time of the last
predator detection on the nest camera from the first sighting of the predator. For events
only detected with one picture, I assigned a length of 1 minute. I used a 1-way ANOVA
(Little and Hills 1978) to compare event lengths across predator species (Nicholls 1989).
I used one-tailed statistical tests with results considered statistically significant if P <
0.05.
For each nest depredated by a raccoon, I counted the number of times a raccoon
found the nest. For each nest depredated by a skunk, I counted the number of times that a
skunk found the nest. Including all nests that were first depredated by a raccoon or skunk
and then had at least 1 return by the initial depredating species, 48 nests were used in this
analysis. The number of returns made by raccoons and skunks to nests was not normally
distributed so I compared the number returns to depredated nests made by those 2 species
using a Mann-Whitney U test (Siegel, 1956).
I recorded how often a hen returned to a depredated nest and the elapsed time
from when the first predator left to when the hen first reappeared. I used a 1-way
ANOVA to assess whether hens remained away from their nests longer depending on
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which predator depredated the nest. I tested whether the length of time a hen had
incubated its nest prior to a depredation event had any influence on if it returned to its
nest using a Mann-Whitney U test. I also used a Mann-Whitney U test to compare the
number of eggs remaining in the nest of hens that returned to their nest and those that did
not return to incubate.
I predicted that predators would find depredated nests faster than an incubated
nest because the former would have a smell of broken eggs. I compared the elapsed time
between the first and second depredation event at the same nest to the elapsed time
between when I found the nest and when it was first depredated. I compared raccoons and
skunks in the number of eggs removed during a depredation event or the number of eggs
remaining after it. I used a 1-way ANOVA for both comparisons. For analyses involving
egg counts, I only included nests that had a single depredation event between 2
consecutive nest checks because, for the nests with multiple depredation events, I was
unable to conclude how many eggs remained or were destroyed after each of the
depredation events. Using this procedure, 36 nests had one depredation event in between
two nest checks, 29 of which were depredated by raccoons and skunks, and were
included in this analysis.
I used 1-way ANOVA tests to compare depredation events to their paired controls
to determine if depredation events were more likely to occur when temperatures, wind
speeds, or actual moonlight illumination were low, or when humidity was high. I used a
Pearson’s Chi-square test to compare the proportion of depredation events that occurred
during the day, night, and nautical twilight for skunks, raccoons, and avian predators. I
calculated the expected value of events by multiplying the total number of depredation
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events by the proportion of the 24-hour period made up by the day, night, and twilight. I
conducted this test again using only depredation events of skunks and raccoons during
the night and twilight periods (Siegel, 1956). I used a Pearson’s Chi-square test to
compare the proportion of events during the night that occurred during each of the 4
phases of the moon with the proportion we would expect if depredation events were
random.
Using the variables of weather and light recorded at the time of the depredation
events and their paired controls, I ran general linear models (GLMs) to examine at the
effect of each variable on risk of depredation during the night. I then followed this same
process for the depredation events during nautical twilight. I ran the variables through a
Pearson correlation test to find any variables that were collinear. The Pearson correlation
test calculates r coefficients that indicate if variables are collinear with each other. If the r
value was > 0.2, I considered the 2 variables to be collinear. I fit 8 models and a null
model. The 8 models included a model with each variable individually (temperature,
humidity, wind speed, and actual moonlight illumination) and then every possible
combination of 2 variables that were not collinear with each other. The variable
combinations included in the models were temperature (°C) + wind speed (km/hour),
temperature and actual moonlight illumination (%), wind speed + humidity (%), and wind
speed + actual moonlight illumination. In each model, I included the paired identification
number of each depredation event with its paired control to ensure a paired test. I
evaluated model fits using the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC c). I
considered a model to be competitive if (1) its ΔAICc was ˂ 2 from the strongest model,
and (2) the null model’s ΔAICc was >2 from the strongest model (Arnold 2010).
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RESULTS
I placed cameras on 164 nests (71 cinnamon teal, 38 mallard, 44 gadwall, and 11
unknown nests). Of the 164 nests, 21% were successful (15 cinnamon teal, 7 mallards, 8
gadwalls, and 4 unknown), 72% were depredated (50 cinnamon teal, 29 mallards, 35
gadwalls, and 5 unknown), and 7% were abandoned (6 cinnamon teal, 2 mallards, 1
gadwalls, and 2 unknown). I observed predators at 99 of the 119 depredated nests;
predators at 20 nests went undetected. Raccoons (n = 44) and skunks (n = 43) were the
most common of the 99 nest predators recorded. Other predators that depredated nests
included long-tailed weasels (Mustela frenata, 3), northern harriers (Circus hudsonius, 2),
California gulls (Larus californicus, 2), Sandhill crane (Antigone canadensis, 2), common
ravens (Corvus corax, 1), coyotes (1), and foxes (1). Of the 99 depredated nests with
recorded predators, 31 were depredated once, 22 twice, 11 three times, and 32 were
depredated four times, resulting in 236 depredation events being filmed. No photos or
videos showed a duck and a predator in the same frame, meaning that all incubated hens
detected the approaching predator and flushed prior to its arrival at the nest. It also
indicated that I have no evidence that a duck attempted to defend its nest from a predator.
Because the nest cameras could not see all the eggs in a nest, I could not use the
recordings of depredation events to determine the number of eggs removed by a predator.
Instead, I had to rely on my visits to the nest before and after a depredation event to
determine the number of depredated eggs. My visits could not occur more often than
once a week without potentially influencing the fate of a nest. If multiple depredation
visits occurred between 2 consecutive eggs counts, the nest did not qualify for my
analyses of egg numbers. This reduced my sample size to 36 nests for comparing the
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number of eggs removed and remaining after each predator species depredated a nest.
Both raccoons and skunks removed an average of 7 of 8 eggs from a nest per event.
Foxes removed 6 of 9 eggs from a nest, coyotes removed 6 of 6, cranes removed 5 of 5,
weasels removed 8 of 9, and harriers removed 1 of 10. The number of eggs depredated
per event did not vary among raccoons, skunks, and all other predators (F2, 33 = 0.83, P =
0.44). When only raccoons and skunks were included in the analysis, the number of eggs
removed did not vary between the 2 species (Table 4-1).
The number of eggs remaining after a depredation event did not vary among
raccoons, skunks, and other predators with raccoons leaving an average of 1, skunks 1,
coyotes 0, and foxes 3, cranes 0, harriers 9, and weasels 1 (F2, 33 = 0.16, P < 0.86). When
only raccoons and skunks were included in the analysis, the number of eggs remaining
did not vary between the 2 species.
The average length of the first depredation event (rounded to the nearest minute)
was 7 minutes for all predator species, 5 minutes for raccoon, and 9 minutes for skunks.
The length of depredation events for the less common predators was 25 minutes for fox, 8
minutes for harriers, 4 minutes for cranes, 3 minutes for weasels, 3 minutes for gulls, 3
minutes for ravens, and 1 minute for coyotes. Length of depredation events did not vary
among raccoon, skunk, and all other species combined (F2, 96 = 1.51; P = 0.23). Similarly,
length of depredation events did not vary between raccoon and skunk (F1,85 = 2.64; P =
0.11).
Of the 99 depredated nests, raccoons were the initial predator to depredate 44
nests, and skunks were the initial predator to depredate 43. A raccoon returned to 52% of
nests first depredated by a raccoon, and a skunk returned to 65% of nests first depredated
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by a skunk, a difference between species that was not significant (𝜒 = 1.44, P = 0.23).
Raccoons revisited 20 nests, and averaged 2 returns to nests after the first depredation.
Skunks revisited 28 nests, and averaged 3 returns to nests after the first depredation. The
variation in the number of revisits between raccoons and skunks was not significant (Z =
1.45, n = 48, P = 0.15). Gulls returned to nests the most with an average of 6 times.
Skunks found a nest after a raccoon had already depredated the nest 5 times out of the 44
nests first depredated by raccoons. Likewise, raccoons found a nest after a skunk had
already depredated the nest 5 times out of the 43 nests first depredated by skunks,
showing no difference between which species finds a nests after the other species had
already depredated a nest (𝜒 = 0.001, P = 0.97). The length of time for predators to find
a nest after it was first depredated (3.0 + 4.2 days) was significantly shorter than the time
it took for nests to be located by the initial predator (5.7 + 6.0 days; F1, 153 = 9.72; P =
0.002).
Of the 99 hens flushed off their nests by predators, 21% returned (14% of
cinnamon teal, 27% of mallards, and 33% of gadwalls); these differences among species
were not significant (𝜒 = 0.12, P = 0.94). Hens were away from their nest a mean of
33.1 + 71.7 hours after a raccoon visited the nest and 23.4 + 43.3 hours after a skunk
visit. This difference was not significant (F1, 19 = 0.13; P = 0.72). Cinnamon teal hens
remained off their nest 58.6 hours after a depredation event, mallards remained away 15.3
hours, and gadwall remained off their nests 3.7 hours after a depredation event. The
length of the delay to return was not significant among duck species most likely due to
small sample size and high variation among individuals (F2, 18 = 1.93; P = 0.17). Of the
21 hens that returned to their depredated nest, 17 of them incubated the depredated nest.
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Hens returned to their nests 28 hours after the depredation event. The proportion of hens
that incubated the depredated nests was not impacted by which predator species
depredated the nest (𝜒 = 0.07, P = 0.80) or by the species of duck (𝜒 = 0.40, P = 0.82).
I predicted that hens would be more likely to incubate their depredated nest if it contained
many eggs versus just a few or if the eggs were close to hatching versus eggs that just
started to be incubated. I found that the number of eggs remaining in depredated nests
was similar (Z = 0.46, n = 36, P = 0.32) between nests where the hen did not resume
incubation (1 + 3 eggs, x̄ + SD), and nests where the hen did resume incubation (1 + 2
eggs). Hens that resumed incubating their depredated nest had incubated their nest an
average of 5 days prior to the depredation event while hens that failed to incubate their
depredated nest had incubated their nest an average of 6 days prior to the depredation
event; a difference that was not significant (Z = 0.07, n = 99, P = 0.38). Only 1 of these
nests went on to be successful, a gadwall that was depredated by a skunk. Predators often
returned to the nests of hens that resumed incubation, scaring them off their nest again.
Of the 17 hens I observed incubating their depredated nest, 16 had their nest depredated a
second time and 6 incubated their nest after the second depredation. Of these 6 hens, 3
had their nest depredated a third time and 3 incubated their nest after the third
depredation. Of these 3 hens, 2 had their nests depredated a fourth time, and 1 incubated
the nest after the fourth depredation.
I observed a total of 96 depredation events by raccoons and 121 by skunks
because many nests were depredated multiple times. For raccoons, 59% of depredation
events occurred during the night, 21% during the day, and 19% during twilight with most
visits occurring from 01:00-06:00 hours (Figure 4-2). For skunks, 63% of depredation
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events occurred at night, 12% during the day, and 26% during twilight (Figure 4-3).
Skunks exhibited bimodal visitation patterns with one peak occurring in the hours before
sunrise (04:00-05:00) and another in the hours after sunset (22:00-24:00). For avian
predators, 74% of depredation events occurred during the day and 26% occurred near
sunset (20:00-22:00, Figure 4-4). In contrast, there were no depredation events by birds
during sunrise or the 3 hours after it. If depredation events were happening at random,
27% should occur during the night, 10% during twilight, and 63% during the day, given
the number of hours in each period during a 24-hour period. The timing of depredation
events by raccoons (𝜒 = 35.07, P < 0.001), skunks (𝜒 = 106.86, P < 0.001), and avian
predators (𝜒 = 7.12, P = 0.03) among the 3 periods differed with what was expected if
depredation events occurred at random.
Depredation events were more likely to occur when the wind was calm (Table 42). Temperature, humidity, and actual moonlight illumination had no effect. Depredation
events did vary when comparing which phase of the moon was present during the time of
the event with what we would expect if the events happened randomly throughout the
lunar cycle. Depredation events occurred during the 1 st and 4th phases (the 2 phases
around the new moon or when it was darkest) more often than they occurred during the
2nd and 3rd phases (𝜒 = 8.66, P = 0.03).
The top GLM comparing events during the night with their paired control
included wind speed. The second GLM model included wind speed and actual moonlight
illumination. However, the null model was within 2 AIC c of the strongest model,
suggesting that no variable had power to explain when depredation events might occur
during the night (Table 4-3).
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Depredation events that occurred during nautical twilight did not vary in weather
values from the randomly selected controls when evaluated by 1-way ANOVAs (Table 44). The top GLM comparing events during nautical twilight with their paired control was
the null model, suggesting that none of the measured variables had power to explain
when depredation event might occur during twilight hours.
DISCUSSION
Management efforts in the wetlands of GSL should focus on the species that will
be most impacted from negative changes that happen there, such as cinnamon teal.
Historically, half of the world population of cinnamon teal nested in GSL wetlands
(Bellrose 1980). Today, less than 10,000 cinnamon teal are estimated to use these
wetlands (Olson 2016). This shift indicates that these wetlands are no longer a safe or
effective breeding ground for these ducks, pushing them to nest in other locations.
Understanding which predators threaten nests and the level of impact those predators
have is essential for proper management and understanding for waterfowl managers. This
knowledge helps guide their use of limited funds and efforts towards achieving the most
beneficial outcomes. Little research has been conducted on cinnamon teal (Setash et al.
2020) or in these areas of narrow, linear habitat (Chapter 2 and 3). Looking at the
behaviors of predators and the response of hens can inform managers of methods for
predator control and help them to improve management support of cinnamon teal and
other ducks nesting in GSL wetlands.
Raccoons and skunks were responsible for the majority of nest depredations.
Managers concerned with increasing nest success should focus efforts on controlling
raccoon and skunk depredation and disregard the other predators. I found raccoons and
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skunks to depredate similar nest numbers. This is a significant shift from the 1980s when
Crabtree et al. (1989) reported skunks as the main nest predator in the wetlands of GSL
and that no nests were depredated by raccoons. The difference between my study and
Crabtree’s is that his study occurred before raccoons had expanded their range to
northern Utah and mine occurred after their arrival. Croston et al. (2018) found raccoons
depredated more nests than skunks in Suisun Marsh, California. Similar to my findings,
Larivière and Messier (2001) found skunks to be the principal predator of nests in
Saskatchewan, Canada.
I found (Chapter 2) in 2020 that raccoons were more abundant in BRMBR than
skunks, and raccoons depredated a higher proportion of nests. However, in 2021,
raccoons and skunks were of equal abundance and depredated equal proportions of nests.
This suggests that both species are similar in their ability to find duck nests or in their
preference for them over alternative foods available at BRMBR.
I found raccoons and skunks to be active throughout twilight and during the night,
with highest activity 2 hours before sunrise. Similarly, Croston et al. (2018) found that
the most depredation by mammalian predators occurred 20:00-23:00 and 01:00-04:00.
However, Lariviere and Messier (2001) reported skunks were active between 02:0006:00 hours and did not find the bimodal activity pattern that I found for skunks. I found
21% of raccoon and 12% of skunk depredation events occurred during the day. This is in
contrast to Urban (1970), who reported raccoons rarely visited nests during the day (1%
of total nest depredations). Similar to my study, Lariviere and Messier (2001) reported
that 24% of depredation events by skunk occurred during daylight hours. Predators that
hunt during the day use vision to detect prey, while predators hunting at night use
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olfaction (Chapter 3). Understanding the time of day that predators search for and find
nests can be important in understanding what forms of concealment would be most
helpful to hide nests from predators (Chapter 2). With the majority of nests being
depredated at night by raccoons and skunks, the greatest forms of concealment would
likely be olfactory concealment (Conover 2007, Chapter 2).
Predators should seek to minimize their time spent at a single nest to increase the
number of nests or prey items they can find in a night. I hypothesized that predators
would spend short amounts of time at each nest and eat the entire clutch because their
goal is to maximize food intake and minimize time spent foraging. I found that raccoons
spent an average of 5 minutes at nests. Croston et al. (2018) reported that raccoons
remained at a nest for <5 minutes on average. In my study, skunks spent an average of 9
minutes at a nest in my study, similar to the findings of Croston et al. (2018). The longer
a predator spends on any one nest, limits the number of nests it can find and depredate in
a night. Further work needs to be conducted to determine how many eggs or nests each
predator species might consume in a night before they become satiated, but given the
amount of time I found each species spent at a nest, raccoons may be able to depredate
more nests per night given the short amount of time they spend at a nest.
It is unclear why a predator would leave any eggs in a nest, even if it took >1
night to consume the entire clutch. It may be that the remaining eggs were rotten, and the
predator did not need to open the egg to determine this. Croston et al. (2018) reported that
raccoons and coyotes typically removed most of a clutch during one event. Sargent et al.
(1998) reported raccoons removing half of a clutch one night and returning to the nest to
remove the remaining eggs within 10 days. Contrary to my findings, Croston et al. (2018)
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reported that skunks removed only 2-3 eggs per event. Lariviere and Messier (2001)
found skunks removed < 6 eggs per event. Both Croston et al. (2018) and Lariviere and
Messier (2001) concluded that skunks likely became satiated sooner than other predator
species. Red foxes are known to take eggs from a nest and cache them elsewhere (Sargent
et al. 1998). I expected foxes to first eat their fill at a nest and cache the remaining eggs.
Hence, I was surprised that foxes left an average of 3 eggs in the nest following a
depredation event.
I found many raccoons and skunks returned to depredated nests night after night.
On subsequent trips, the predator would briefly inspect the nest and then leave spending
no more than a minute at the nest. Because I cannot individually identify these predators,
it is not possible to determine if revisits were by the same individual or a different
predator of the same species. All ducks were able to detect an approaching predator and
flushed from the nest before the predator arrived. I found no evidence that a predator
killed a hen. No duck was observed trying to defend its nest from a predator.
When a hen is chased off its nest by a predator, the hen does not know the
condition of the nest of the number of eggs remaining. This length of time the nest is left
unattended by the hen after the nest is critical as any surviving eggs that are still viable
may be exposed to temperature shifts that could then further threaten their success. I
hypothesized that hens would return quickly after a depredation event to resume
incubation and care for their nest. This was true for gadwall, but I found that cinnamon
teal and mallard remained away from their nests for 15 and 58 hours, respectively, after a
depredation event. This is much longer than I expected, but they may have returned
sooner to the area around the nest but only viewed the nest from a distance and not been
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photographed. The length of time that these hens remained away from their nest shows a
high level of wariness to return after a depredation event. This wariness may be out of
fear of personal harm by the predator, or because the hen may be choosing whether to
abandon the nest since it has been found by a predator who will likely return to the nest
site if it hasn’t already completely removed all the eggs.
A hen that has already found a nest site, laid their clutch, and spent time
incubating that clutch has invested large amounts of time and energy into their clutch. I
hypothesized that hens would continue incubating any eggs remaining after a depredation
event because they would want to capitalize on those eggs they have already invested so
much of their time and energy into. Of those that returned, hens remained away longer
after a raccoon depredated the nest than one depredated by a skunk. This may have
resulted because skunks do not pose a risk to the hen’s life but a raccoon will kill a hen if
given the opportunity (Bellrose et al. 1964, Sargent et al. 1998). Hence, hens may be
warier of returning to a nest depredated by a raccoon. Croston et al. (2018) noted a
similar pattern.
Predators hunting at night rely on their sense of smell to locate prey. I
hypothesized that depredation events at night would occur more frequently when winds
are mild, temperature was low, humidity high (because these conditions may make it
easier to locate a nest using olfaction; Conover 2007) and when nights are dark (because
prey that rely upon vision to detect predators will be disadvantaged). I found no
correlation between wind speed and depredation events. Ruzicka and Conover (2011)
found predators were less likely to forage when wind speeds were high enough to cause
turbulence. Similarly, Webb et al. (2012) found wind velocity to be a significant factor
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affecting whether predators found nests. I found no relationship between depredation
events and temperature and humidity. Fogarty et al. (2017) found humidity to be
positively associated with nest survival in their study of northern bobwhite (Colinus
virginianus) in Oklahoma. I also found no correlation with the amount of actual
moonlight illumination and depredation events during the night. Similarly, Symmank et
al. (2014) reported that the percentage of moon illumination had no effect on raccoon
activity during the night. It appears that predators will be successful at finding nests in the
GSL wetlands on any given day regardless of the weather or light conditions. This is
likely the result of the habitat being narrow, and easily accessed using the roads running
along the dams.
In my study, depredation events at night were more common during the 1 st and 4th
phases of the moon, which occur immediately before and after the new moon. In contrast,
Symmank et al. (2014) showed moon phase had no effect on raccoon activity during the
night in their study located in eastern Texas forests. Additionally, Springer (1982) found
no change in movements of coyotes based on moon phase in south-central Washington.
I cannot draw direct cause and effect conclusions from my observational study.
However, I can find the relationship between measured variables and behaviors of
predators and hens. My study was also limited because the nest cameras could not see all
the eggs in a nest, and therefore could not be used to determine the number of eggs
removed by a predator during a depredation event. I had to rely on my visits to the nest to
count the number of eggs after a depredation event. My visits could not occur more often
than once a week without potentially influencing the fate of a nest. If multiple
depredation visits occurred between the first depredation event and the time I counted the
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eggs, I had no way of determining the number of eggs removed during each event so I
could not analyze changes in clutch sizes for these nests. This limited my sample size for
this part of the study to 36 nests.
Management Implications
The GSL wetlands are an essential location for cinnamon teal nesting and what
happens in these wetlands can have effects on the population of the entire species.
Managers should focus efforts on controlling raccoon and skunk populations to relieve
the depredation pressure on nests in these wetlands. Ackerman et al. (2003) suggest that
managers should include an estimate of egg success into models to assess more
accurately waterfowl production and management. In my study, some hens returned to
their nest to incubate the remaining eggs after a depredation event, but only 1 of these
nests was successful indicating that the incubation of depredated nests contributed little to
duck recruitment. The majority of depredations occur at night when predators use
olfaction to locate nests. Managers should seek to increase olfactory concealment
characteristics that will aid hens in hiding their nests from skunks and raccoons.
Raccoons and skunks found nests in all weather and light conditions, indicating that they
are very successful hunters. Raccoons and skunks were more active during the 1 st and 4th
phases of the moon, so removals might be more successful if timed during these phases
with higher activity.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 4-1. F–tests comparing the number and proportion of eggs depredated and the
number of eggs left unharmed in the nest after depredation events by each predator
species. Average clutch size of nests depredated by raccoons was 8.3 and 7.9 for skunks.
Sample size was low (29) because we had to exclude any nest that was visited by more
than one predator before we could confirm the number of eggs remaining in the nest.
Raccoon

Skunk

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(1,27)

P

Number of eggs depredated

7.1

2.8

6.4

3.5

0.38

0.54

Number of eggs left unharmed

1.2

2.7

1.4

2.3

0.03

0.86

Proportion of eggs depredated

0.88

0.26

0.82 0.30

0.31

0.58

Proportion of eggs left unharmed

0.12

0.26

0.18 0.30

0.31

0.58
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Table 4-2. Results of one-tailed paired t-tests comparing the temperature, humidity, wind
speed and actual moonlight illumination during depredation events and paired controls
occurring during the night hours (n = 53). Paired controls were created by selecting a
random day within a full lunar cycle (28 days) centered on the depredation event and
selecting a random hour during the night.
Depredation events

Controls

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

t

P

Temperature (°C)

20

5

19

6

1.22

0.11

Wind speed (km/h)

12

6

14

6

-1.89

0.03

Humidity (%)

38

15

38

17

-0.04

0.48

Actual moonlight illumination (%)

33

40

28

40

1.04

0.16
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Table 4-3. The results from an AICc model selection among generalized linear models
comparing weather and light conditions during depredation events at night to a paired
control for nests found during 2015-2021 in Great Salt Lake wetlands using AIC c weights
(wi) to determine which variable(s) were most strongly associated with the occurrence of
the depredation event. Variables included temperature, wind speed, humidity, and actual
moonlight illumination. K is the number of parameters included in the model. Loglik is
the log likelihood of the model. AICc is the second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion.
Models

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAICc

wi

Wind speed

3

-71.8

154.2

0.0

0.2

Wind speed + Actual moonlight illumination

4

-71.1

155.1

0.9

0.2

Null

2

-73.5

155.3

1.1

0.1

Temperature + Wind speed

4

-71.4

155.7

1.5

0.1

Actual moonlight illumination

3

-72.7

156.0

1.8

0.1

Wind speed + Humidity

4

-71.8

156.5

2.3

0.1

Temperature

3

-73.0

156.7

2.5

0.1

Temperature + Actual moonlight

4
-72.0

156.8

2.6

0.1

-73.5

157.5

3.3

0.05

illumination
Humidity

3
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Table 4-4. Results of ANOVAs comparing the weather conditions during depredation
events occurring twilight hours (n = 19) compared to a paired twilight control. Paired
controls were created by selecting a random day within a full lunar cycle (28 days)
centered on the depredation event and selecting a random hour during twilight.
Depredation events

Controls

X̄

SD

X̄

SD

F(1,36)

P

Temperature (°C)

16

5

17

5

0.26

0.61

Wind speed (km/h)

13

5

12

7

0.04

0.83

Humidity (%)

41

17

49

21

1.54

0.22
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Figure 4-1. Study sites were located along the eastern shore of Great Salt Lake in
northern Utah in Waterfowl Management Areas (WMA). Shown on the map are 1) Salt
Creek WMA, 2) Public Shooting Grounds WMA, 3) Bear River Duck Club, 4) U.S. Bear
River Migratory Bird Refuge, 5) Ogden Bay WMA, and 6) Farmington Bay WMA.
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Sunrise

Sunset

Figure 4-2. Number of depredated nests by raccoons during each hour of a 24-hour
period, Great Salt Lake, Utah wetlands, 2015-2016. On average, sunrise occurred at 0600
hours, and sunset occurred at 2100 hours when ducks were incubating nests. Nautical
twilight lasted an average of 75 minutes before sunrise and after sunset in my study area
and during my study period.
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Sunrise

Sunset

Figure 4-3. Number of depredated nests by skunks during each hour of a 24-hour period,
Great Salt Lake, Utah wetlands, 2015-2016. On average, sunrise occurred at 06:00 hours,
and sunset occurred at 21:00 hours when ducks were incubating nests. Nautical twilight
lasted an average of 75 minutes before sunrise and after sunset in my study area and
during my study period.
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Sunrise

Sunset

Figure 4-4. Number of depredated nests by avian predators during each hour of a 24-hour
period, Great Salt Lake, Utah wetlands, 2015-2016. On average, sunrise occurred at
06:00 hours, and sunset occurred at 21:00 hours when ducks were incubating nests.
Nautical twilight lasted an average of 75 minutes before sunrise and after sunset in my
study area and during my study period.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
CONCLUSIONS
Managing the wetlands of Great Salt Lake (GSL) for the production of waterfowl
should be at the forefront of managers goals, as the numbers of ducks produced in these
wetlands has dropped drastically in the last few decades (Bellrose 1980, Baldassarre
2014, Olson 2016). Priority should be given to cinnamon teal (Spatula cyanoptera) as
these areas are the heart of its breeding range, and historically produced half of the
continental population (Bellrose 1980). My research contributed to the knowledge of, and
provided management guidance to, the managers of GSL wetlands. I had 3 objective for
this research 1) Determine the main causes and level of severity of nest failure for
ground-nesting ducks in the wetlands of GSL, 2) Study what methods and resources
ground-nesting ducks use to avoid nest failure and effectiveness of these methods, 3)
Investigate the behaviors of nest predators and nesting ducks during and after depredation
events.
Nest depredation is the greatest threat posed to ground-nesting ducks in other
areas (Klett et al. 1988, Sargeant and Raveling 1992, Walker et al. 2005), and I found the
same to be true in the wetlands of GSL where few nests were successful (45% nest
success in 2019, 9% nest success in 2020, and 7% nest success in 2021). Raccoons
(Procyon lotor) and striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis) were the main predators of nests
around GSL. Skunks are native to Utah, and have always been present in these wetlands;
however, raccoons are nonnative and have invaded the wetlands in recent years (West
2002, Frey and Conover 2006). Nest success rates did not vary among duck species;
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cinnamon teal (Spatula cyanoptera) had 31% nest success, mallards (Anas
platyrhynchos) 24%, and gadwall (Mareca strepera) 29%. I found a 0.95 daily survival
rate for cinnamon teal, 0.94 for mallard, and 0.95 for gadwall. Predators were responsible
for 92% of nest failures.
Management actions that will benefit cinnamon teal production will, in most
cases, benefit the other duck species present in the wetlands as well. I found that having
nest neighbors close to each other was the most effective variable in determining whether
nests were successful or not. Managers should manage for healthy assemblages of early
vegetation to attract large numbers of ducks and colonial-nesting species, such as
American avocet (Recurvirostra americana), to nest on these dams. I recorded the
greatest nesting success rate in 2019, which had an unusually wet spring. Because of the
generous amounts of rain, the vegetation was very attractive to ducks and American
avocets, which as a result, nested in high densities on the dams that year. In 2019, the
ducks had an apparent success rate of 45%. The greater vegetation facilitated higher
overhead concealment and nesting densities and these factors correlated with higher nest
success
To avoid depredation, ground-nesting ducks hide their nests from predators (Klett
et al. 1988, Walker et al. 2005, Dyson et al. 2019). Hens can hide their nests by selecting
nest sites with overhead concealment, lateral concealment, and olfactory concealment
(Conover 2007, Borgo and Conover 2016). I found that overhead concealment was the
most important concealment factor for all duck species in my study. Hens also selected
nest sites with close nearest neighbors and inside nesting colonies of American avocets.
Managers should put an emphasis on providing tall, heterogeneous stands of vegetation
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along the impoundment dams that will attract ducks to stay, and then provide overhead
concealment from nest predators throughout the nesting period.
Raccoons and skunks depredated 44% and 43% of nests, respectively. Both
raccoons and skunks removed nearly the entire clutch during a depredation event, leaving
a single egg most of the time. Raccoons spent an average of 5 minutes at each nest;
skunks spent an average of 9 minutes at each nest. A hen remained away from its nest an
average of 33 hours and an average of 23 hours when flushed by a raccoon or skunk,
respectively. Managers seeking to lessen the threat of predators on nests should focus
removal efforts on raccoons and skunks in the early spring prior to duck nesting. My
study showed that few depredated nests on to be successful, even if eggs were left
unharmed after the first depredation event and the hen returned. Seventeen hens (15%)
resumed incubation of their depredated nest, but only one of the nests was successful.
Time off nest after a depredation event did not vary among duck species.
Depredation events of raccoons and skunks occurred primarily during the night
and twilight, and rarely during the day. Depredation events of avian predators occurred
during the day, rarely during twilight, and never at night. Depredation event occurred
regardless of the amount of actual moonlight illumination, but did follow a pattern
associated with the lunar cycle. Depredation events occurred more often during the 1 st
and 4th phases of the moon (new moon) than in the 2nd or 3rd phase.
FUTURE RESEARCH
My data can inform managers of Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, the Utah
waterfowl management areas, and private duck clubs where and how to focus their efforts
and resources to help bolster the success of nesting ducks in the wetlands of GSL. Future
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studies should focus on what factors attract hens to nest in these management areas
surrounding GSL instead of continuing farther north to other nesting areas. It is possible
that management of vegetation and water could effectively improve density of duck
nests, which my study showed to be the biggest factor in nest success. Other factors such
as food availability during late June, July, and early August should be explored as factors
that may limit the success of nesting ducks. These management areas are forced to drain
impoundments through the summer as water becomes scarce, and as a management
strategy to control invasive phragmites (Phragmites spp.). But this practice limits the
resources available to hens that are nesting in these areas.
Nesting studies of cinnamon teal and other duck species should be conducted in
the upland areas of these management areas, which are away from the impoundments, to
look at the nesting abundance and success rate of ducks in these areas. These upland
areas may provide significant nesting habitat to the ducks that remain in the GSL region,
but do not choose nest sites along the dams of impoundments.
A study designed to follow individual predators and track depredation activity
would shed further light on the number of eggs eaten per night by individual predators,
and each species as a whole. This study would also illuminate what is the predator’s main
prey item in these management areas, and to what extent they specifically search for duck
nests as compared to other prey. A study to identify how many eggs a raccoon or skunk
will eat each night before becoming satiated would help managers know how many nests
are required in an area to begin swamping the predators present, and set goals for nesting
densities at impoundment and management areas.
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